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HONORED: At a meeting on Thursday, Feb. 19th, Miss FlorenceBowmar, Vocal Music Teacher at East St. School Hicksville, was

:.
awarde an Honorary Life Membership in the NeW York State

me.
Congress of Parent and Teachers. The East St. PTA ‘presente the
ward in recognition of Miss Bowmar’s dedicated service to children

4

and youth in the school and community.
“ This distinguished award was made possible throug a con-

“tribution by the East St. PTA to the New York State PTA Jenkins
? Memorial Scholarship Fund. Contributions to this fund enables the

: New York State PTA to provide scholarships to students entering
.

.-. college with an education major and Fellowship to teachers enrolled

4
@in summer study programs.

5

4 In the picture, Jane Botta, Chairperson of the Selection Com-
*s mittee, is presenting Miss Bowmar with her Life Member Pin.

2 Eas Street Alumni
The East Street School photographs, souvenirs

-=P.T.4. is now making and other memorabilia
\ plans for our school’s that you have to help us

& Fiftieth Anniversary. The celebrate our 50th an-

“sfaculty has already niversary. Please send the

+! started rehearsing special names of alumni (Class of

1952 and earlier) who°

programs and we will soon

start making plans for a could contribute  in-

*! dance. formation for this occasion

5
. ;

to Louise Spach, 2 Alling
5; We need information, Street, Hicksville.

a

| Calendar Of Event
Tuesday, Feb. 22

Commu Coun Hear |
Fro Sewer- Districts

B Carole Wolf
Over 100 people came down-

stairs at the library on Thursday,
February 3rd, to hear Mr. Louis
Dettloff,- Supervisor of the
Hicksville Water District, and

Mr.,Fran Merklin, Supervisor of
Construction of the Nassau

Department of Public Works,
discuss two very important topics
in our lives - water and sewers.
Numerous intelligent questions
were asked by concerned and
worried citizens. The answers

that were given were straight-.
forward and to the point.

After the meeting was opened
by Rev. Anderson of St. Stephen’s

Lutheran Church on Broadway,
Mr. Dettloff took the floor. A
resident of Hicksville for almost

50 years, Mr. Dettloff began by
explaining. that on December
2ist, 1976 the Department of
Health placed no restrictions on

the wells of Hicksville with the
exception of well 3-1. Well 3-l/had
not been used since 1968 because
of the high levels of nitrates. It is
a standard shallow well, and
except for the nitrates (10 parts
per million), it is O.K. On
January 21st, Organic Analysis
was performed on 2 ips of
samples from wells 3-2, 4-1-and 8-

OnSthe r 1one-are2. Based

the wells even approached: the
standards set by the state.

Mr. Dettloff then: gave us a

little bit of background about the
well controversy. In 1974, a trace
of organism were found in wells
in New Orleans. In August of
1976, the USEPA prohibited) the
use of wells containing a sub-

stantial amount of viny! chloride.
Interum guidelines set by the

state allow 10 parts per billion

vinyl chloride and 50 parts ‘per
billion tri-chlorethylene in water.
These chemicals are found in

everyday things such as-stain

removers, benzine, shoe polish,
cesspool aids, and even

detergents. Mr. Dettloff

suggested that we should take a

look at ourselves to see what

products we r down our

drains that sift back to the water
table. For example- the chemical

tri-chlorethylene was found in
minute quantities in 6 of
Hicksville’s wells - traces of 1:7 to

4.3 parts pe billion. But did you
know that,.tri-chlorethylene is
also found in decaffinated coffeeAAR American Assoc. of Retired Persons, Income Tax help 2to products?

4° &lt p.m., HicksviHe Public Library, Fiction Room, Jerusalem Ave.,
Hicksville

ak Wednesday, Feb. 23

*, Kicksville Kiwanis Club, 12:10 p.m., Milleridge Inn, Jericho.
~* Easter Star, Emera Chapter, No. 676, 8 p.m., Nicholai St.,

Hicksville
VFW, William Gouse Post 3211, 8:30 p.m., 320 South Broadway,

.«
Hicksville

[

Board of Education, meeting, 8:15 p.m., Administration Bldg.,
+) Hicksville

x AARP, American Assoc. of Retired Persons, Income tax help, 2 to

4 p.m., Hicksville Public Library Fiction Room.

¥ Thursday, Feb. 25

Hicksville Rotary Club, 12:10 p.m., Milleridge Inn, Jericho.

&qu Hicksville BPOE No. 1931, 80E. Barclay St., Hicksville, 9 p.m.
**s AARP, American Assoc. of Retired Persons, Income tax help 2 to

“

4p.m., Hicksville Public Library Fiction Room.

Friday, Feb. 18

Amvets, Post No..44, 9 p.m., 66 W. Barclay St., Hicksville.

Saturday, Feb. 19

Public Presentation Day, sponsore by the Mid Island 4-H Girls

 :Council, 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., Levittown Hall, Levittown Parkway,

pHicksvill
; ; ; ;

e Hicksville American Soccer Club, Registratio 9 a.m., Hicksville

#° High School, Boy’s Gym. Division Ave., Hicksville
wo Sunday, Feb. 20

. .

2,’ Hicksville American Soccer Club, Registration, a.m., Hicksville

sHigh School, Boy& Gym Division Ave., Hicksville.

¥

The Board of Commissioners of
the Water District is going to
have Hicksville’s wells tested bi-

weekly. We do not have to

Boo Sal
The Friends of the Hicksville

Public Library is sponsoring a

used book sale, Thursday, Friday
and Saturday, February 24, 25

and 26 library hours. Included in
the sale will be books for children
as well as all types of adult

reading matter, from scientific
reference volumes to last years

: best seller fiction. Some records

,

from the library&# ever growing
collection will also be offered for

; sale.
Donation of your discarded

books are welcome. Call
Mrs.

Neufeld at WE 1-1417 for further

information.

Come early for the ‘best

selection of books for addition to

you personal library

- VILLE,

fer

chlorinate the water, because we

do not have bacteria. However,
when thesewers arrive, this will
be a common-procedure. Tests
are also made in individual
houses when residents complain
about fishy tastes and other

oddities...which generally come

from detergents. Standby
emergency chlorination equip-

ment is available and daily
readings, including PH are
taken. 4

Hicksville has asked for per-
“mission to drill two new wells -

650 to 750 feet in depth to keep
clear of nitrates. If approved,
drilling will: commence early in
the summer. Two of the sites on

Dean Street, Newbridge Road, or
Stewart Avenue will be chosen.

There are 17 wells in Hicksville,
13 of which are in operation, and—
any of which can be blended. Mr.
Dettloff assured us that-he and

his family live and drink in
Hicksville and that the water is

safe.
eat

Sewer Information
Mr. Merklin bega b ex:

Plaining that there are 17
collection districts in Nassau
Count in Sewer District No. 3.
The primary objective, the.
sewerage treatment plant, has

been completed. The Cedar
Creek plant south of Merrick—*
Road gives off two by-products -

effluent and sludge. Effluent is
fresh water that is dumpe 2%

(Continued on Pag 16)

Fro Supervis Col
The recen announcement by the Metropolitan Transportation

Authority of its ‘willingness to assume responsibility for the  ~

escalators at the Hicksville Raitroad Station, action which I called’
for last year, is in keeping with the Authority’s recognized respon-

facilities.
sibility for the proper maintenance and operatio of commuter.

of Sepa but equally important significance is the fact that thi
action by ie MTA will permit the dissolution of a Special taxingdistrict created years ago to encompass some 8,600 acres in the |

“elimination of the real prop

“escalator pur; ‘pases.an homeowners within the
89,000 residents. When this tax was first-estab

:

served ‘only. the residents of the immediate are
A neighbori

communities developed and Hicksville&#3 attractiveness as a tran-

“i

sportation center increased, residents from broader surroindii
bega to utilize the escalator facilities -- thus the district has become
an anachronism, and its elimination most timely.

There are about 5,100 special purpose districts throughout New
York State that can be generally defined as ‘administrative units
which do not possess general governmental powers but whic do
provide for specific facilities and services.

c

tee

Special purpose districts vary in nature and constitution. For in-
stance: The Towns of Oyster Bay and Hempstea jointly administer

a recreational facility that is situated in both municipalities; Oyster
Bay maintains distriets for drainage and lighting that comprise the
entire unincorporated area of the Town; park districts serve specific
communities; and some special districts, such as water districts, are

operated by locally elected commissioners wh establish policy an
formulate their own budgets. When the State Legislature grants

special permission, there can even be such a‘ thing as a district-
within-a-district.

Without doubt, the existence of various special districts many of
them overlapping, can be confusing to the average resident. But
taken individually, each distric can be recognized as the means for

delivery of a necessary or desired special service in a manner tha!

fy

MENT AND YOUR PROPERTY
TAXES&qu That&#3 the booklet being
explained by Abe Seldin (right),
chairman. of the Nassau County

Board of Assessors, to Frank
Hestor, president of the North
East Civic Association of HICKS-

and Mrs. Irene

DePompa, secretary.
Seldin was the guest speaker at

See
F

——

“FACTS ABOUT ASSESS-

distributes accompanyi tax requirements equitably. Bae

Pe

the organizations recent meeting.

Copies of the booklet, which

explains how property is
assessed and the county’s griev-

- ance procedure, can be obtained
by contacting the Board of

Assessors Taxpayer Information
Bureau at 240 Qld Country

Road, Mineola,
calling 535-2790.

11501 or by
|



The Lee Ave, School PT will
hold» a General Membershi
meeting on March 10 in the All-

Purpose room at 8:00 PM.
A very enjoyable. program is

planned. A representative from

In célebration ‘of ‘Brotherhood

Week, the Children’s Department
of the Hicksville’ Public Library
will present a very special magic
show for the entertainment of

boys an girls in Hicksville. The

noted magician, Mark Allen will

dazzle his young viewers with a

vast repertoire of slight-of-
and magic feats: All are welcome
to come. The performan will

begin promptly at*2 o&#39;cl

Saturday afternoon, Februa
‘26th.

Le Aven PT
Lee Wards Arts and Craf

Center will givea ‘Gronite
on how to make floral

arrangements from. dried

flowers
Refreshments will be served.

Magi and Movies
Following the performance we

will have our regular Saturday
movies, featuring Stone So and

Circus Town.

O Dean’ Lis

Barbara J. Boccafola, Spruce
St., HICKSVILLE, and Eileen M.

Lynch, Edgewood Gate
PLAINVIEW. have been named

to the Dean&#3 List at East

Stroudsburg State College, Pa.
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The 2nd Annual Clairol

nsumer Surve
Sweepstake

AVAILABLE AT ETCETERA STORES, INC.,
See Valley Stream, N.Y.

Store Hewlett, N.Y. & Centereach, N.Y.

Display ° RICHMOND WAY

for Cedarhurst, N.Y.

» - Details WANTAGH BEAUTY SUPPLY,

Wantagh N.Y.

2”

P ANTIS
Ae |

Clean skin
Sea Breeze.

4 oz.

Sea Breeze antiseptic lo-
tion cleans the makeup
and soap film that soap
and water leave behind
So your face feels clean,
clear and fresh.

REG. 3.91

0z.

REG. 2.08

15
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G.0.P. Clu
Officer Installe

Friday evening, February 11th,
was “INSTALLATION NITE” at

the meeting of the ERNEST F.
FRANCKE REPUBLICAN

CLUB OF HICKSVILLE which
was held at the V.F.W. Hall in

Hicksville. The newly elected
officers of the club, who will
serve for the year of 1977 were

formally installed into office. The
officers were all elected to serve

a second term in office.
President is Robert E.

Jackson; Ist. Vice President is

CHARLES F. LYNCH; 2nd Vice
President - WILLIAM

GABOROW and 3rd Vice Presi-
dent will be THOMAS CON-

NOLLY. The remaining officers
are as follows:- Treasurer -

JOSEPH MAGEE;
Corresponding Secretary -

GERTRUDE WENOFSKE;
Recording Secretary - ANN
JABLONSKY; Publicity Director

FRANK W. JOPP: and the

Sergeant-At-Arms is STANFORD
WEISS.

A capacity crowd of over 160

persons were on han to observe
the Installation and to wish the
officers well

Zar Cite
Zara Contracting %C of

HICKSVILLE, was awarded the
NAPA Ec®logica Award by the
National Asphalt Pavement
Association,
The award was presented to

Mr. Sam J. Zara, in San Fran-

cisco, for his outstanding
achievement in the operation of

his asphalt plant. in accordance
with the ecological standards set

up by this national association.

Reg 1.75

1

JANCO STORES
vr: 516-586-8800

HICKSVILLE YOUNG REPUBLICANS-1977 OFFICERS-Newly
installed president of the Hicksville Young Republicans-Dennis Aloi

is shown in photo (3rd from left)-being wished ‘‘much success&quot; by
Thomas L. Clark, Councilman from Town of Oyster Bay. Looking on

are the other newly installed officers: (extreme right)-Vice
President Hal Mayer; (2nd from right)-Secretary-Pat Dwyer;
(extreme left)-Trea Joe Jablonsky; and 2nd from left is

Delegate to County egina Dolan. Gene Solosky, who will

serve as Sergeant-at-arms, was not available for photo. The in-

stallation took place at the meeting of the Ernest F. Francke

Republican Club of Hicksville which was held on Friday evening,
February 11th, at the V.F.W. Hall in Hicksville. (Photo by Bob Sch-

meelk).

OFFICERS OF HICKSVILLE “‘TARS&quot INSTALLED - The newly
elected officers of the Hicksville Teen-age Republicans (T.A.R,S.)

were installed into office on Friday evening, February 11th, at the

meeting of the Ernest F. Francke Republic Club of Hicksville

which was held at the V.F.W. Hall in Hicksville.
Shown in photo (in center) is newly elected President Tom Kluck

being congratulated by Oyster Bay Councilman Thomas L. Clark.

Also shown are: Vice-Presideit James Black (at left end):*
Secretar Mary Elizabeth Carton (2nd:from right) and Sergeant-at-
Arms Daniel MacBride (at extreme right).

(Photo b Bob Schmeelk)

C. Pos T Hol
Seminar on “Women Toda

“Women Today,” a supper
A |

Personal Account;&q and Jane
seminar, will be heldon Tuesday, Sorensen, Behavioral Scientist

Mar 15, from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. and Occupational Therapist, who
in Roo W-1 of the Dome will discuss “Time Management

Auditorium at C.W. Post Center for Today&# Era: A Professional
of Long Island University Account.”

Co- by The Women&#3 For more information, contact
Institute of the Undergraduate Fran Slotkin, Director, The

School of Business at Post and Women&#39; Institute
Soroptomist International of East Undergraduate School of
Nassau, th evenin will cost $6 Business Administration, C.W.

and pre-registration is required. Post Center of Long Island
Addressing the seminar willbe University, Greenvale, N.Y.

Hilma Wolitzer, author of  11548 299-2361.
‘

“Ending’’ and winner of a

‘O Th CampGuggenheim Fellowship in 1976,
wh will speak on ‘‘The Evolution
from Housewife to Writer: A Stephanie P. Forster, Laura

- Lane, PLAINVIEW, has been
named to the Dean&#3 List at the

University of Hartford&#39; College
of Arts an Sciences.LUE

HT Cynthia Youri daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. Norman Yourish,

HE REL Country Dr., PLAINVIEW, has
Sata ATI AIT been named to the Dean& List at

30 TABLE Treen Alfre University for the Fall
Moy ue Semester, of the 1976-77SS

DER ee ns
academic year. She is currently
enrolled as a freshman in the

college of Liberal Arts12s... AAG

|

coecortneet

an

John J. Keenan, Jamaica Ave..

30& 2.19 PLAINVIEW, has been named to

AUSTIN DRUG

the Dean&#3 List at Siena College
Loudonville. N.Y

50 MIDDLE NECK RD.
GREAT NECK, N.Y.

AUSTIN DRUG
mayor of New York Cit2

y Fiorello349 NEW YORK AVE H. LaGuardia, will be presented
HUNTINGTON, N. by theatre students of Nassau

AUSTIN DRUG Community College, on campus,
10 FT SALONGA RD beginning on Feb. 22 Amon the

NORTHPORT:IN.Y. student cast members is Bob

“Fiorello.” the musical comedy
tracing the career of former

Callaci, of PLAINVIEW
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by Marcia Yeates

Congressmen Jerome Ambro
3rd C.D.) and Norman Lent (4th

C.D.) expressed their strong
2 sdisapproval of the maneuverings

“of the House leadership in
allowing a 29 per cent pay in-
‘Crease to pass without a vote as

«We as insisting that they were

¢ Pposed to the pay hike. Both
gywere in favor of bringing the

.2measur to the floor for a

xyrecorde vote on the $13,000 per:
yr. raise.

4

Through ‘a series of
‘arliamentary maneuvers this

s past week, the House Democratic
eadershi kep the proposal for
day increases for federal officials

~

including members of Congress)
&lt;“¥om coming to the floor for a

gor and thereby putting each

¢,
congressman on record either for

against the hefty increase in

ji own salary
“Congressman Ambro

,

vessed his disapproval of the
age chinations calling the
‘procedures ‘‘disgraceful, totally

unfair to the people and self-
serving’. He ha testified to an
ad hoc committee on February 9
that he was opposed to the ‘in-
crease.’ &#39; increase is more

than many Americans make in
an entire year”, he stated. “We
all knew what the Salar was
whe we ran for office. The terms
of the office are, in effect, a

contract with the people.” In
decryin the Maneuvering of the
leadershi in allowing the in-
crease to become effective by
Preventing a vote on the matter,

Ambro stated ‘the House...has
violated the first principle of
democratic government.”

Ambro stated h is in favor of
the proposals of the Obe Task
Force (chaired by Rep David

Obey of Wisconsin) calling for a
a strict code of ethies for
Congressmen including a

mandatory annual limit on
outside income, a prohibition on
mixing of eampaign and Personal
funds and extending the limit on
use of the frank from 28 to 60 days

i

EB EERE BTS BTR EE SE RTOS NN ART Ea

Ambr Len Scor Hou Leader
On Congres Pa Rais

prior to an election. A code of
ethics bill may be passed later in
the session, although some

measures may encounter
resistance from members of

Congress Ambro spoke out in
favor of tying the ethics stric-
tures to the pay raise because it
would be ‘the most expeditious
way to get reforms”, but that
seems unlikely as the bill will

most likely never reach th floor;
Congressman Lent called the

pay raise ‘Outrageous’ and
labelled the “maneuvering of the
Democratic leadership...

despicable.& In a television
interview last week he called the
entire proceeding ‘‘‘a bizarre
Catch-22 episode.” He also ex-

pressed agreement with the
intent of the Obe commission
but in addition called for a

complete and public audit of each
Congressman&# accounts and the

accounts of Congressional
committees.

Both Ambro and Lent make
annual. disclosures of their
financial status

Font Wat District O Pip Problem
Oyster Bay Town Supervisor

dseph Colby reminded

-- in the Town of
aster Bay that, while frozen

wler lines may be their own

-Tesponsibility, information or

#$sistance on handling the
“woblem can be obtained from

4 cal water districts
“&#39 Continuing subfreezing
S peratures have frozen walter

a Tvice lines to some homes, and

wYany of these unfortunate{ neowners have been calling
‘ T office and the Town Building

vision for relief,&q Colby said

yfThe Town Supervisor pointed
t thal waler districts are

lonomous, governmental

bodies -- much the same as school
districts and have sole

authorily over their operations.
“I&#3 not trying to pass the

buck. Colby emphasized, ‘but
the Town really has no authority
in these matters nor would we

have the expertise of the water
district.”

Colby also called attention to
the fact that, under the or-
dinances of most water districts,
the homeowner is responsible for
the walter service line. from. the,
curb line or the water main into
his house. ‘This would / include

responsibility for the thawing of
trozen lines.

“Some water districts do not

E Member Attend U.N Sessi
Twelve members of the League

‘a;Women Voters of the Town of

Bjst Bay were among the 1,800
it, pmber of the Leagu attending
«| meeting in the Genera
zasembly Hall at the United

jdtions in New York City on

ebruar 8. They were addressed
7

U.N. and U.S. officials’ on

“he United States at the United

{ ‘tions--A Fresh Look.”

, fhe program covered three

tel areas: Th Slate of the

nited Nations Today; U.S.

‘articipation inthe U.N. System;
‘ad the North-South Dialogue,

.yhich presented viewpoints of

*t’e Third World, Europe and the
(cS. on differences

_

betwe
c¢tveloped and developing
éeonomies.

ySpeakers included U.N. Under-

cretary General Gabriel Van

ethem; U.N. Ambassadors

q.T. Koh or Singapore and Ole

“.4n a series of amendments to

p ‘Town&#3 garbage, litter and

aste ordinances, the Oyster Bay
‘tiwn Board last week  sub-

s anuially increased th
aximum penalties for littering
illegal scavenging as well as

\ ylations of the laws regulating

q-nicipal and private refuse

Jlectio and disposal.
+.&quot; hope thal these severer

{2naltuies will serve as a

(-ilerrent lo the thoughtless
t gnorily that is responsible for

ty littered roadways and to

tipse who ignore our con-

efforts in waste

Town Councilman

Algard of Norway; W. Tapley
Bennett, Jr., U.S. Deputy Per-
manent Representative to the

U.N., and Jacob Myerson, U.S.

Representative on the Economi
and Social Council.

At the conclusion of the session,
participants were conducted on a

guided tour of the United Nations
and were briefed on the various

activities of U.N. agencies
engaged in economic and social
projects.

Attending the U.N. meeting
from this area were Barbara
Josepher and Leona Weiss of

Syosset; Sandra Brot, Ellie

Eigen, Irene Frank and Sandra
Friedman of Woodbury; Mimi

Hirsch of Plainview; Elinor
Mantin of Jericho; Joan Jones

and “Sylvia Weissman of
Hicksville, and Klyde Hunter and

Shirley Nassau of Massapequa.

Town Hike Litteri Fin
the “own Board&#3 standing

committee on sanitation, com-

mented.

For example property owners

or occupants whe fail to place
garbage or rubbish in proper
receptacles afe now subject to a

fine of up Lo $500 and or 15 days
imprisonment. Previously, the

maximum was a $50 tine and or

lu days imprisonment.
Similar increases in penalties

were adopted tor littering, failure

to separate newsprint from other
waste for recycling, ,illegal
scavenging o newspapers,
unlawful dumping and failure of

private carters to maintain the

proper operating permits.

have the equipment or manpower
lo thaw frozen lines,’ Colby said,
“but am sure the will be glad

lo advise you where such services
can be obtained.”

The following are the phone
numbers of water districts in the
Town of Oyster Bay:

» Hicksville Water District
Dean St., Hicksville - WE 1-0184;

Jericho Water District
125. Convent Rd. Syosset - WA 1-

:

; ae }

Locust Valley Water District-
Buckram Road, L.V. OR 1-1783

«Plainview Water District, 10
Manetto Hill Rd. - 931-6469:

Boar Meeti
Cancelle ©

Oyster Bay Town Supervisor
Joseph Colby issued a reminder
that the regular. Tow Board

meeting scheduled for Tuesday,
February 22, has been cancelled.

*“Tms action was taken to give
‘Town officials the opportunity to

attend the seminars and con-

ferences being held in con-

Junction with the annual meeting
of the Association of Towns in

~ New York Cily next week,& Colby
said.

Regular meetings of the Town
Board will resume on Tuesday,
March 1, al 10 A.M. in the hearing
room, Town Hall East building.

Islander Star
At. Emigra

Jean Potvin, star defenseman

for the New York Islanders

hockey team, will make a

Washington&# Day Birthda
appearance al the Walt Whitman
otfice of Emigrant Savings Bank

of Monday afternoon, February
2isl, from 1:30 to 3:30. ~

Alt Monday& appearance, Jean

.

willbe greetin the fans, signing
auLographs and giving hocke
lips. Free souvenirs will be given
away and a sweepstakes drawin
will be held for hockey equipment.
and tickets to the Islanders

games.
Emigrant&#3 office were Jean

will be is located in the Walt
Whitman Shopping Mall, Route

110 Huntington Station.

“An old man in love is

like a flower in winter.

Portuguese Proverb

~~ Garbag Cone

Seni Citize Urg
T Pres Fo Exemptio

Commissioner Adelaide Attard
of the Nassau County Depart-

“ment of Senior Citizen Affairs has
issued an urgent appeal for
elderly homeowners to press for
the passage of a New York State
Assembly bill te increase the

maximum allowable income
which seniors can receive to
qualify for property tax exem-
ptions.

Th bill - A-1229 - co-sponsored
by Assemblymen Armand
D&#39;Am and Joseph M. Reilly,
will increase the maximum
allowable income from $6,50 to

$7,200. A companion bill which
was co-sponsored by Senators
John D. Caemmerer and Owen H.
Johnson was Passed by the
Senate on February 1. Prompt
Assemb Passage is vital, since

Seniors are now filing ap-Plications to qualify for 1978 tax
exemptions,

A similar bill was Passed in the
Senate last year, but died in ‘the

Co of Ca

Assembly. ‘We urge the senior

community to rally its forces to
assure passage of this bill,’”’ said
Commissioner Attard. “We will

continue to press for a sliding
scale. formula in computing
eligibility for property tax relief.
However,’ the Commissioner

continued, “we feel that this bill

.

must be passed as an emergency,
measure, because many senior
citizens are in danger of losing

.their property tax exemptions
du to recent Social Security cost
of living increases,”

Spiraling property taxes are a
major area of concern to older
residents struggling to survive in

.
the face of inflation. The senior
community also feels that Social
Security- benefits should be
exempt as income in computing’
eligibility for property tax relief.
For the name and address of your
assemblyman, contact the
Legislative Unit of the Depart-
ment of Senior Citizen Affairs at

535-4458.
;
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Neede Fo Parkin Sticke
Oyster Bay Town Clerk Ann R.

Ocker said this week; that Town
residents who have not received
their 1977 Parking permits

Probably did not include a copy of
their car registration with the
application. -

“My office has received
counwless calls from residents

complaining that they have. not
Teceived their new parking\

Permits,&quot;* Ocker explained.
“Upon checking their ap-

Oyster Bay Town Councilman
Joseph, J. Saladino reminded
residents that- although Town
facilities will be closed for the

Washington birthday observance
on Monday, February 2st, there
will be sanitation collection made
on that day for the residents who
have this Town service:

plications, it was discovere they
ha not sent in a photostat of their
car registration as the ap-
plication required.”

5

Ocker stated that those whe did
not enclose a copy of their car

registration with the application ©

should send it to: Hicksville
Annex, 65 Broadway, Hicksville,
N.Y. 1180 as soon as possible. ©

No, additional applicat on is
required as the Annex has thi
original on file. z

s
jt

Saladino, Chairman of the
Town Board’s, Standing Com:

mittee on, Sanitation, explained
that the sanitation collection
holiday schedule instituted last
spring set aside only five holidays
which would ‘cancel a collection

and require a special pickup on
another day. :

*

Auditi Fo BOC Fa Ter
The BOCES Cultural Arts

Center, a school for teenagers
who: are gifted in the arts, will
hold auditions March through 5
for September admission.

Public high school studénts
who are interested in pursuin
professional careers in the arts
are eligible for auditions upon

recommendations from their
hom high schools.

The Center offers ts students
intensive training in art, dance,

drama, and instrumental and
vocal music. This fall, it will offer

a department in playwriting for
the first time.

The BOCES Cultural Arts
Center is operated by the Nassau
Board of Cooperative
Educational Services (BOCES).

» Students attend the Center for
half of each school day. and

pursue. their other academi
subjects at their home high
schools the remaining half day.

_

{interested high school students
ate advised to see their guidance

counselors “who have received

Cas Cal
- Neede

The Westbury Community
Chorale, in preparation, for its
April 23 performance of the
music of ‘‘Brigadoon”’ is looking
for musicians to augment this
program. For rehearsal dates
and further information, please
call the Greater Westbury Arts
Council, 741-6760 (516).

complete information about
auditions ‘and admission

procedures from the Cultural
Arts Center.

Visitations to the Center are
scheduled to begi April 14 and
continue until! April 20. Students,
parents, and ‘local district staff
members are! invited to see the
program in operation at that

time. i

‘

The BOCES Cultural Arts
Center, which moved to its own

building this year, is located on

Ketchams Road in Syosset.

HIGH SCORER: Syosset’s Greg
i

Cancry shoots during the Syosset
vs. Hicksville game on February

—

4 at Hicksville High School. Greg
scored 16 points during the game.

Syosset won by a score of 74-5
Phot by Howard Kahn

i
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Dear Friends
WE NOTICED in a legal notice in’ Newsday last week that a

hearing is set for Monday, February 28th at 11 a.m. in the meeting
room of. the Board of Supervisors, Nassau County Exécutive

Building, West St., Mineola concerning ‘‘a general plan of the
Sanitary ‘sewer facilities proposed to be established, acquired,
constructed, reconstructed, enlarged, extended or otherwise im-

proved, in a proposed sewage collection district to be known as

“Bethpage Collection District of Nassau County” to serve the
general area of which the westerly boundary is the westerly right-of-
way line of the Port Jefferson Branch of the Long Island Railroad:
the northerly boundar is,the center line of the Long Island
Expressway: the easterly boundary is the easterly right-of-way line

.
of the Seaford- Bay Expressway, the southerly right-of-way’

line of Old Country Road, various property lines west of Grohmans
Lane, various property lines east of Farmers Avenue and the center
line of Stewart Avenue: the southerly boundary is various property
lines north of Sycamore Avenue, the westerly right-of-way line of 11
St., the northerly-right-of-way line at Thomas Avenue, the southerly
right-of-way of the Long Island Railroad, various property lines west

of South Oyster Bay Road, the center line of Old Country Road, and
» the Lon Island Railroad, and also an estimate of the cost of con-

Structing such sewer facilities and a report describing the areas
deemed benefitted thereby in such manner as to identify the lots and
parcels of land ingluded in such areas” and the this legal sets the
time and place of this hearing as we have mentioned above.

It goes on to state: ‘‘The areas deemed benefitted by such sewer
facility as described on said reports is the territory having the

following boundaries:
*

“All property lines mentioned refer to the boundary descriptions
as contained in Appendix L of the above-mentioned design report for
the Bethpage -(B) Collection District dated Nov. 1976. The general
area is that of which thewesterly boundary is the westerly right-of-
way line of the Port Jefferson Branch of the Lon Island Railroad:
the northerly boundar is the center line of the Long Island
Expressway: the easterly boundary is the easterly right-of-way line
of the Seaford-Oyster Bay Expressway, the southerly right-of-way of
Old Country Road various property lines north of Sycamore
Avenue, the westerly right-of-way line of Thomas Avenue, the
southerly right-of-way of the Long Island Railroad, various propertylines west of South Oyster Bay Road, the center line of South Oyster
Bay Road, th center line of Old Country Road and the Long Island

Railroad.”

Repeating most of the legal for you may sound repetitious, but we
do want yo to be aware that the sewers are rapidly approaching and
in what areas they will be worked o first. If you read the Hicksville
Community Council story on page one our Hicksville edition youwill be able to understand to some degree, the procedures and when
they are planned, as Mr. Frank Merklin, Supervisor of Construction
of the Nassau County. Dept. of Public Works was one of the speakers
atthe February meeting of this Council.

Perhap yo will be abl to attend the Feb. 28th hearing in Mineola.
If not, THE HERALD will be covering for you, in order to keep you as
informed a possible on whatever information is available.

.~_ Associate Editor’s Marcia Yeates’ story on ‘ional PayRaises (on page 3) should be of interest to you. W find, un-fortunately, that these raises have already become a reality, whichleads us to wonder if the time hasn&# arrived whe there should be anationwide Taxpayers Lobby....when will we have any voicewhatsoever in helping to save our nation from such over-spendingthat we are rapidly Goin dow the road that Englan has followed,_wit the results to this FORMER world power staring us right in the
eye.

Good intentions are not enough....you know that they only pave theroad to hell. So why not write to your Congressma right now and lethim know exactly how you feel about these outrageous raises plus thehigher pensions that naturally go with them. D it now....it’s not toolate, if enough protests are received by those who represent us

That’s all for this week. We send Happy New York wishes to all ourChinese Friends who celebrate theirs this week

SHEILA NOETH

Mer Leagu New
Mrs. Barney Aversano, of

Hicksville, president’ of the
Hicksville Glen Cove Syosset

League of Mercy Hospital an-
nounced that the League has

purchased tw heart monitors for
the Maternity wing at Mercy
Hospital. One is a fetal monitor
and th other a heart monitor for
the mothers,

“For tne good that neeas

assistance

For tne bad that neeas

resistance

For the future in the
-

distance

And the goog tnat we

can dc.&qu
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Dear Editor:

The voters were the losers once

again in the 1976 election. A

primary reason was the late fall

primary, which threatened to
overwhelm local Boards of

Election and wreak havoc with
the election process. It is for this

reason that the League of Women
Voters urges you and all of your

readers to tell our legislators in

Albany - if it is not too late- - to

support legislation for a per-
manent spring primary.

.

Additional .arguments for a

permanent spring primary, if
more are needed than the

overriding factor of voter con-

venience and theultimate protection
of the election process, are as

follows:
1. The primary date should be

every. bit as permanent as

Election Day itself in order to be
fair to the voter. In presidential
election years this date must be

in the spring in order to precede
the presidential nominating

conventions.
2. Two primaries, as we had

this past year, are an undue
expense for the taxpayer.

3. More voters are available to

Letter T Th Editor
sign petitions and listen to

campaigns in the period before a

spring primary than in the
summer. before

a

fall primary.
4. As a rule, a fall primary

benefits incumbents because of
lower voter availability-  -

although the recent successes of
Governor Carey and Senator

Moynihan provide two notable

exceptions.
5. Candidates wh fail to win a

primary can run as independents
if the primary is in the spring,
something a calendar for a fall

primary renders utterly im-

possible
Certainly these are five sound

reasons for a permanent spring
primary. All these arguments
pale, however, when viewed

alongsid the effect that the 1976
fall primary had on the 1976
election The whole election
process was hurt because there

was so little time after the
primary to handle court suits
Extreme voter confusion resulted

from the on-again, off-again
status of some candidates, in-

cluding independents, Overload
on local Boards of Election
caused b the fall primy affected
the mailing of absentee ballots in

—
many cases. A spring primary
would have moved the whol
political calendar up, Biving
more time to deal with court

appeals and with independen
petitions, and enabling all can.
didates to receive a fairer shake
because of additional time

available to deal with challenge
For those of you who might

counter that a spring primary
makes the entire campaign to

long and too expensive, we reply
that the primary date rarely if
ever marks the beginnin of the
campaign. The new campaign
finance laws have limited

spending anyway. After a Spring
primary campaigning tends to
simmer down until after Labor

Day
Remember that primaries are

held not for the convenience of
political parties or candidates but
rather to enable voters to par-

licipate in the nominating
process. Contact your State
Senators and Assemblymen

immediately and ask them to

support a permanent Spring
primary.

Yours truly
Barbara Josephe

President

nS

During the three week period
Jan. 25 thru Feb. 15 Hicksville
firemen responded to 60 alarms.
There were 33 fire calls, 20 rescue
calls and 7 malicious false
alarms. The false alarms were
sounded from the following
locations: Woodland Ave School;

Jr. High School; Holy Trinity H.
S.; Newbridg Rd & Kingston;
Kingston & Jefferson St; and
Alpine La. (Center).

HOUSE FIRES
There were 4 recent house

fires, two of which were caused
by faulty fireplaces. On Jan. 30th
at 11:24 p.m. a fire damaged a
portion of a house at 49 Walter
Ave. Fire Jeaked through broken
morter in the bricks and ignited

wood studs in a nearby wall. A
fire on Feb. 4 at 4:30 a.m. at 14
Peachtree La. caused con-
siderable damage. The cause was

again a faulty fire place. That
makes 3 serious fires in 2 months

Ol Coun Roa Kinde
Last week, the Kindergarten

classes at Old Countr Road
School made Valentines for the
people they love best. Then, on
Friday, the children walked to
the mail box, and Posted their
Valentines to their families

The Vocational Education ana
Extension Board, a non-profit
organization, offers the following

free. education to adults of
Nassau Count on a continuing
basis, twelve months a year:

Language Arts, Math,
Reading ‘i

Science, Social Studies, High
School Equivalency Preparation

in English or Spanish:
Bookkeepin I & II; Gregg

ShorthandI and Gregg
Refresher; Pitman Refresher;
Speedscript; Typin - all levels.

For information telephone
489-7010, Mrs. Maria Marwill or
Mrs. Lucille Swack.

Bon Winner
Winners of the Jan. 26th

~

Hicksville Police Boys Club Bond*
Drawing were:

$25.00-Frank Foster
Crown St. in Syosset:

$50.00-Peter Giusto of 125
Kingsland Ave in Brooklyn;

$100-James Lee of 14 Miller
Circle in Hicksville

of 29

Fir Repo
in Hicksville attributed to faulty
fireplaces

If you have

a

fireplace that is
getting on in years. It may be a

good idea to get in an expert in
the field to check it out for you.

In another fire a kitchen
exhaust fan shorted, starting a
fire in the wiring in the wall
which spread upward to the attic
before it was noticed. Damag to
the home at 1A Adams St. was
heavy on the 2n floor.

A fire, believed to have started
in the kitchen at 50 Walter-Ave.
caused considerable damage on

Saturday Feb. 12 at7:48 p.m. One
vamp, Lt. Fuchs of Co. No. 6
suffered a cut hand working at

this alarm. Hicksville Vamps
were called o to assist Bethpage
Vamp fight a fire in a printing
shop on Hicksville Rd. near the

Farmers Market. The alarm
came in February 12 at 1:17 a.m.

SMOKE & FIRE DETECTORS
AS many local residents know,

Stories about ‘Loving’ were
dictated to “Story Mothers’’. This

is an example of one story, by
Kathleen McTigue: “I loye Mr
Duncan, our principal, because

he gives me warm fuzzies by
hugging me. | love my Mommy
because she gives me dinner that

I like; my Daddy has a beard,
and my Uncle Chuck because he
always takes us for a ride and he
brings us to McDonalds. | love
Carol, because she plays with
me, and Vanessa because | go
over to Vanessa&# house and see if

she’s at home. I love Donna
becaus she plays with me in the
doll house, and Roy, because he

SnEEieeeee

the Hicksville Fire Dept has
advocated the purchase and
installation of smoke & fire
detectors. These small, af
fordable devices, used in con-

Junction with a home fire escape
plan can and has saved many
lives

The most recent tragedy in

Hollbrook where 5 children
perished in a house fire evidently
brought home the point a sales &
smoke detectors all over the area

Jumped to an all time high As we
have always said, fire can hit
anyone, anytime. The purchase

3 a smoke detector can be one

very important investment. But
don’t forget to make up a plan
how to escape after the detector
alerts you. Next week we hope to
have a press release out to all the
media on detectors and many

answers to questions on what
kind to buy, where to buy, how
many etc. Look for it next week

rgarte Par
always plays with me, and
Michelle, because she always
plays with me. I give people

warm fuzzies. A warm fuzzie is
when you hug people

On Valentine&#39;s Day, the
children had a different kind of
Parly - the mother&#3 brought in

cans of icing and plain cupcakes,
and each child then iced his own

cupcake. By the end of the af
ternoon, most of the children
were wearing half the icing, and

ha eaten their cupcakes.
To -close a lovely party, the

class had prepared songs and
dances to entertain the helping
mothers,

;
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“CHEER UP NASSAU COUNTY-Azaleas will blossom again this
pring in Nassau County& Bailey Arboretum, Lattingtown. The tree

S- above all others is the largest weeping willow on Long
5 jland. The arboretum will open in mid-April when the snow is

,

Jelted into the earth and the flowering beds of tulip and daffodils
-.‘nd enchantment to the preserve. Visitors will include migratory* rds pausing on their northw apgrTlight to summer nesting grounds.

om April 16 lo May 13, school groups and clubs can arrange for a

3 lided tour of the grounds on weekdays by calling the Department of
recreation and Parks’ horticulture unit (292-4116) on weekdays from

fa.m, tod p.m. The arboretum will be open to the public on weekends
Atgyinnin Saturday, April 16. Entrance fee is 50 cents for individuals
Bn $3 per bus for organized groups admitted only be reservation.
‘Children under age 1 must be accompanied b an adult. No pic-

‘cking is allowed.

Lynda Noeth Scotti

796-1286
ROUN TO

Jappy Birthday to Mrs. Angie HICKSVILLE,
“or. hamck, Ave.. 14th birthday on Feb. 16 Happy

CKSVILLE, celebrating her birthday, Sharon
9t on Feb. 28. ¢

--+——

u —— Happy Birthday to Kel
c atricia Schmidt, daughter of O&#39;Callagha Abbot: Lane,
Y.. and Mrs. Daniel Schmidt, HICKSVILLE. celebrating her

A rdham

=

=Rd. HICKSVILLE, 6th on Feb. 20.

c ebrates her 13th birthday on ————
Feb. 20. Happy birthday, Congratulations and best

Batricia wishes to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
pr ao Soviero. of Peachtree

,

Lane,
*Songratulatio and Happy ILLE. on the birth of

child, Joseph Kenneth,
ved Feb. 4 at Central

General Hospital, weighing in at

lbs. 1 oz

A “aiversary to Mr. and Mrs

A Schatz, Ruth Dr.

SKSVILLE. They celebrated

thar 50th anniversary on Feb. 7

eee ae was held for them b
and Mrs. Barry MtBpir children and grandchildren

=

Mr
/

alighii in Westbury on Sun.. Goldstein
.

of Birch Dr.,
Poy.6 PLAINVIEW, are the prou

i

:

ee parents of a daughter, Julie

appy 15th birthday to Fileen Elizabeth, born Feb. 5 at North
Shore University Hospital. Mom

is the former Phyllis H Cohen.
Jonathan Goldstein, 3 years old,

was happy to welcome his little
sister home.

W. Nicholai St.,

he celebrated on

Feb. 14

I flensnyder

I KSVILL

v entine’s Day

paron Grace, Ash Lane,

.
ir Jacques Kurtz, of foreign countries as well as in

celebrated her
—

B \pkly New York, a mineral

cb ector for over 40 years, has

dg“ated over 1000 minerals to

T Gregory Museum, Long
I nd Earth Science Center,

W ksville, New York.
‘ Kurtz was one of the

waders of The Brooklynf

ie Club; and is an active

m, be of several other mineral

ch,és in the New York area. He

h collected minerals in many

=A

le
ed

many areas of North America.

Mr. Kurtz&#39 wife Rose makes fine

jewelry in their workshop.
The museum will use the

specimens to upgrade its displays
and for study purposes. Many

courses, classes and mineral

clubs for teachers, students and

youngsters are in progress now at

the museum; for information on

future programs contact The

Gregory Museum at 516-822-7505.

Carlso Mem
Plainview-Old Bethpage

Library Trustees ‘have
established a Book Fund to honor

the memory of long time Library
Trustee Dr. Josep Carlson, who

died February 2 1977.
Dr. Carlson was elected to the

first library board in 1955 and
serve continously until’ his
retirement in September 4976
because of illness. Dr. Carlson
also served as a trustee of the
Nassau Library System for five
years.

Contributions to the fund may
be sent to the Plainview-Olid
Bethpage Public Library, 999 Old
Country Road, Plainview, New
York and are tax deductible.

O Boar of
‘Directors

The Board of Directors of
Suburbia Federal Savings and
Loan Association appointed
Peter C. Doyle, Jr. to Chairman

of the Board, Harry B. Stein
moves u to the position of Vice-
Chairman

Two new members of the
Board, William Benson and
Alexander Mack; were elected at

the annual meeting which was
held last week at the

Association&#39;s Garden city office.
Andrew P. Kane¥ Jr., Suburbia

Federal&#39 President, and
Mauricé M. Meehan, former
Suburbia president, were re
elected as Directors.

J. Arthur Stein and William
McGrath

_

who retired this year
were named Directors Emeriti.

Suburbia Federal, with assets
of over half a billion dollars, has
Nassau offices in Garden City,
West Hempstead, East Meadow,
Lynbrook, East Rockaway and
Plainview, Suburbia’s Suffolk
Offices “are locatead™ ini South

Huntington, Kings Park and
Patchogue.

Complet Trainin

Navy Seaman Joseph J
DaBrow, son of Mr. and Mrs
Walter E. Dabrow of 27 Glen
Brook Road, HICKSVILLE, has

completed the Basic enlisted
course at the Naval Submarine

School, Groton, Cann.

A 1976 graduate of Hicksville

High school, he joined th Navy
in August 1976 .

LEGAL NOTICE

AUTOMOTIVE APPLICATIONS
ASSOCIATES -. Substance of
Limited Partnership certificate

filed in the Nassau County
Clerk&#3 Office on December 30,
1976: Business: research and
development of automotive

systems; Name: Automotive
Applications Associates;
Location: 10 Myron Road,

Plainview, N.Y.; Name and
Residence of each member:
General Partner: Daniel J.
Kelly, 12 Montrose Place,
Melville, N.Y. Limited Partner:
Maple Glen Distributors, Inc., 10

Myron Road, Plainview, N.Y.:
Term: December 30, 1976 to

December 31, 1999. The amount
of cash contributed by limited

partner is $100, and an agreement
to guarantee $100,000. in loans by
a ban or other lender. The con-

tribution of the limited partner is
to be returned upon dissolution of
the Partnership. The limited
partner shall receive annually a

share of the net profits equal to

95% of Partnership profits until
limited partner&# contribution

has been repaid, and thereafter
75%. No right is given the limited.
partner - to substitute any

assignee as contributor in his
place The General Partner may
admit additional limited part-
ners.

D 3844- 6t2 17 Mid

f.

Hicksvill Kenne Fire
26 Do Dea

By Ex-Capt. Owen Mage
Early Tuesday February 15 a

disastrous fire at the Sunn Shay
Kennels 302 West John St. todk

the lives of 26 Prize Show Dogs,
many of which were Afghans.

The dogs, valued at $500.00 each,
were to have been transported to

a kennel sho later that day.
Only the unselfish efforts of

Hicksville Firemen kept the toll
at 26 another 20 dog were saved
from their cages. Upon arrival,

To Train In Fla
Airman Marie Dunne,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick
J. Dunne of 6815 Northwest 17th
Court, Margate, Fla., has been
selected for technical training at

Corry Field, Fla.

The airman recently completed
basic training at Lackland AFB,
Tex., and studied the Air Force
mission, organization and
customs and received. special
instruction in human relations.

Airman Dunne attended
Coconut* Creek (Fla.) High

School. Her sister, Mrs.
Salvatore De Rosa, lives at Paula

St. in HICKSVILLE.

.Firé.. Marshals Office was in- +

-brought out 40. yamps. The

Hicksville Fire Chief Roy Schaaf
said flames were coming from
the basement entrance - the only
one. Mostly the dead dogs were

trapped jin their cages in the,
cellar.

*

Firemen said the cries of the
trapped dogs were pitiful and in
an effort to save them vamps
entered the flames under a
shower of water to release and

carry out the animals. So evident

_was the suffering many vamps
were visibly upset carrying out

the dead and: injured animals.
—

Altempts were made to revive all.
the dog with oxygen. Some dog
survived with the treatment for
others it was too late.

Firemen broke open almost
every window in the old building ~

in an effort to give some relief to
the trapped animals until they
could be released.

Chi Schaaf said the Count

LLGL ‘LL Avenaq “Aepsinyt — GivuaH M3IANIVId/ ISI GiW — g eBe

vestigating The 6:49 AM alarm

Jericho F.D. was called to assist
with “ ladder truck. Heavy
damage was reported in the
cellar’ Chief Schaaf praised his
men for their fast knockdown of

the fire and rescue efforts.

ADD THE TOUCH O

‘4s GIES FLOR

WEt-oz41
WE TELEGRAPH AND DELIVER FLOWERS

‘Established 1925

“938-3600

MONTANA AGENC INC.
115 NORTH BROADWAY. HICKSVILLE

Homeowners, Auto; Lite, Businéss Package Policies

REALTOR

INSURANCE
,

PERSONAL
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REAL ESTATE
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54 BETHPAG RD. HICKSVILLE.
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|
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Call 586-8800
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LEGAL NOTICE

County of Nassau

(10 days’’.

punishable as

LEGAL NOTICE

AMENDMENTS TO THE CODE OF ORDINANCES
OF THE TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

. GARBAG LITTER &a WAST
BE IT ORDAINED, by the Town Board of the Town of Oyster Bay,

State of New
- Garbage Litter and Waste, of the Code of Ordinances of the ‘Town of

Oyster Bay, New York, be and the same is hereby amended by
Substituting the words, marks, symbols and numérals in designated
esections of certain articles therein as follows:

AMEND Sec. 11-33 of Article II by substituting “five hundred
dollars ($500.00)” in plac and stea of “fifty dollars ($50.00)&q

and by substituting ‘fifteen (15) days” in place and stead of ‘‘ten
,

York ‘that Chapte II,

AMEND (a) and (b) of Sec. 11-55 of Article III as follows
in (a), substitute “shall be punishable b a fine not exceeding

five hundred dollars ($500.00) or imprisonment for no more than
fifteen (15) days, or both such fine and imprisonmen in place

and stea of “shall be punishable as provided in Section 1-8
in (b), substitute ‘‘seven hundred fifty dollars ($750.00)”’ inplace and stead of “‘two hundred fifty dollars ($250.00)”.

AMEND Sec. 11-77 of Article IV by substituting ‘‘shall be
punishable by a fine not exceeding five hundred dollars ($500.00)
or imprisonment for not more tha fifteen (15) days, or both such
fine and imprisonment” in place and stead of ‘‘shall be

provided in
:CHANGE the headings of Divisions 1 2, and 3&# Article V. Lit-

Section 1-8”.

tering a follows:
ic ‘oo 1. Generall In General
Division 2. Littering in Division2. In Public

Public Places Places
Division 3. Littering on Division3. On Private

Private Property Property
AMEND Sec. 11-92 of Division of Article V by substituting
“seven hundred fifty dollars ($750.00) or imprisonment for not
more than fifteen (15) days, or both such fine and im-

prisonment”’ in place and stead of ‘‘two hundred and fifty dollars
($250.00)’&#39;.
AMEND ‘Sec. 11-134 of Article VI as_ follows:
in (a), substitute “five hundred dollars ($500.00) or imprisionment for not more than fifteen (15) days, or both such fine

and imprisonmen in place and stead of ‘twenty-five dollar
($25.00)&quot ~

In (b), substitute ‘seven hundred fifty dollars ($750.00)&qu in
place and stead of ‘two hundred fifty dollars ($250.00)&qu

STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NASSAU J ss.:

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY
I, ANN R. OCKER, Town Clerk of the Town of Oyster Bay, and

custodian of the Records of said Town, DO HEREBY CERTIFY that
I have compared-the annexed with the original Notice of Amend-
ments to The Code of Ordinances approved by the Town Board on

1977 relating to Garbage, Litter & Waste,February 8,
Filed in the Town Clerk’s Office

and that the same is a true transcript thereof, and of the whole ofsuch original.
SEAL

In Testimony Whereof, I -have
hereunto signed my name and
affixed the seal of said Town this

10th day of February 1977.
Ann R Ocker

Town Clerk
Josep Colby
Supervisor
Dated: February 8, 1977
Oyster Bay, New York

2 BY ORDER OF
THE TOWN BOARD

OF THE TOWN
OF OYSTER BAY

Ann R Ocker
Town Clerk

(D-3880-1T-2

/

17)MID

AMENDMENT TO THE
CODE OF ORDINANCES

OF THE
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

BUILDING ZONE
ORDINANCE

BE IT ORDAINED, by the
Town Board of the Town of the
Town of Oyster Bay, County of

Nassau, State of New York, that
Sec. 319 and Sec. 343 of Article IV

- of the Building Zone Ordinance of
the ‘Town of Oyster Bay, New
York, as amended and revised,
and now set forth as Appendix A
of the Code of Ordinances of the
Town of Oyster Bay, New York,

he and the same is hereby
amended to read a - follows:
AMEND:

_

“D” Residence District,
Section 319Lot_ Area by
DELETING “the word

“frontage” contained in the
last sentence of the first
paragraph and in its place
ADDING the word “width”

to read .as follows:
Sec. 319. Lot Area’
“...-However, for each family
unit exceeding one, the lot
area shall be increased by

one thousand (1,000) square
feet for each such additional
family unit and by ten (10)
feet of such additional width,
in addition to the
reqbirements of this section

for a single family dwelling.”
AMEND:

“E™ Residence District,

Section 343 Lot Area by
DELETIN the word

‘frontage’ contained in the
last sentence of the first
Paragraph and in its place
ADDING the word “width”

to read as

_

follows:
Sec. 343. Lot Area,
**...However, for each family
unit exceeding one, the lot
area shall be increased by
two thousand (2,000) square
feet for each such additional
family unit and by ten (10)
feet of such additional width,
in addition to the
requirements of this section

for a single family dwelling.”
STATE OF NEW YORK,

COUNTY OF NASSAU, SS,:
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY.
I, ANN R OCKER, Town Clerk of
the Town of Oyster Bay, and
custodian of the Records of said

Town, DO HEREBY CERTIFY
that I have compared the an-
nexed with the original Amen-

dment to the Code of Ordinances
of the Town of Oyster Bay,
Building Zone Ordinance,
Appendix A, Section 319 & 343 of
Article IV. filed in the Town

* Clerk&# Office and that the same
is a true transcript thereof, and of
thewholeof such original.

In Testimony Whereof, I have
hereunto signed my name and
affixed the seal of said Town this

11th day of February, 1977.

Ann R. Ocker

SEAL Town Clerk

LEGAL NOTICE

BY ORDER OF

THE TOWN BOARD
7 OF THE

TOW OF OYSTER BAY
Ann R Ocker

Town Clerk
= Joseph Colby

Supervisor
Dated: February 8, 1977

Oyster Bay. New York
D-3877IT 2/17

|

MID

STATE OF NEW YORK
DEPARTMENT OF
ENVIRONMENTAL
CONSERVATION

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR PERMIT TO.

DISCHARGE UNDER PRO-
VISIONS OF NEW YORK
STATE POLLUTANT

DISCHARGE
ELIMINATION SYSTEM

APPLICATION NO. NY-0034479
(GWI)

MEENAN OIL COMPANY
Oyster Bay (T),

Nassau Co.
Notice is hereby given that,
pursuant to Titles 7 & 8 of Article

17 of the Environmental Con-
servation Law of New York State

for the administration of and the
issuance of permits under said
Law,

Meenan Oil Company
299 Duffy Avenue

Hicksville, New York 11801
has filed an application for a

permit to discharge storm water
.Tunoff into groundwater from the
applicant’s facility located at 299
Duffy Avenue, Hicksville, N.Y.,
Oyster Bay (T), Nassau Co.,
where the applicant operates a
bulk petroleum storage facility
This is an existing discharge.
The New York State Department
of Environmental Conservation
tentatively intends to issue a
State Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (SPDES)

permit for the

~

subject
discharge(s). A final issuance
will follow; (1) review of the
applicatian to assure compliance
with all applicable provisions of
Article 17 of the Environmental
Conservation Law of New York

State’ and all applicable
provisions of the Federal Water
Pollution Control Act Amend-
ments of 1972 (P.L. 92-599); (2)

development of special condi-
tions setting forth specific efflu-
ent limitations and other controls
applicable to the discharge(s)
described above including
schedules of compliance; (3) de-
velopment of monitoring and
reporting requirements for the
applicants performance; (4)
consideration of all written
comments from persons who

qualify, as described below, as
interested parties on this notice

of application.
Any person interested in this
application who wishes to com-
ment thereon or become an in-
terested party in any proceeding
regarding this application must
notify the undersigned in writing
Stating specific areas of interest
on or before March 21 1977
All such written comments will
be retained by the Department
and considered in the formulation
of the final determination. Any
such interested party will be
eligible to be heard if a Public
hearing is ultimately held in
connectio with this application,
Further information may be

obtained from the New York
State Department of Environ-
mental Conservation P.D.E.S.
Permit Section, Room 201, 50

Wolf Road, Albany, New York
12233 (A.C. 518 457-4125), where
the application and related docu-
ments are available for public

inspection
S George K Hansen

George K. Hansen, P.E.
Chief, P_D.E.S, Permit Section

Division of Pure Waters
D-38831T 2 17 MID

Notice is hereby given that an
order entered by the Supreme
Court, Nassau County, on the 28th

LEGAL NOTICE

day of Jan., 1977 bearing Index
No. 1324°77 which may be

examined at the office of the
Clerk, located at 240 Old Country
Rd., Mineola, N.Y., in record.

room, grants me th right, ef-
fective on the 11th day of March,

1977, to assume the name of
ROBERT LEWIS TOMPKINS.

M present address is 8 Wilfred
Blvd., Hicksville, N.Y., the date
of my birth is 11/30/49, the
place of my birth is Southampt
N.Y.: my present name is

ROBERT LEWIS URAN.
D-3865 1T 2

/

10 MID

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
BY THE BOARD OF APPEALS
Pursuant to the provisions of Art.
I-Div. 3 Section 67 of the Building
Zone Ordinance, Notice is hereby
given that the Board of Appeals
will hold a Public Hearing in the
Town Hall East Building Meeting

.

Room, Audrey Avenue, Oyster
Bay, New York on Thursday
evening, February 24 1977 at 8:00

p.m. to consider the following
cases:

HICKSVILLE: 77-62-LONG
ISLAND TRUST. COMPANY:
Variance to erect a ground sign

having less than the required
setback.-E s Hicksville Rd.

277.73 ft. No Junction w South

Oyster Bay Rd.
OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

Town of Oyster Bay
February 14, 1977

.

BY ORDER OF
THE BOARD

OF APPEALS
Raymond H Schoepflin,

Chairman
Robert Swenson,

Secretary
D-3879-1t2 17 Mid

STATE OF NEW YORK
DEPARTMENT OF
ENVIRONMENTAL
CONSERVATION

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR PERMIT TO

DISCHARGE UNDER
PROVISIONS OF NEW

YORK STATE POLLUTANT
DISCHARGE
ELEMINATION SYSTEM

APPLICATION NO
NY-0101826 (GWM)

NEW YORK INSTITUTE
OF TECHNOLOGY

Oyster Bay (T),
Nassau Co

Notice is hereb given that,
Pursuan to Titles 7 & 8 of Article
17 of the Environmental Con-

servation Law of New York State
for the administration of and the
issuance of permits under said
Law,

New York

Technology
268 Wheatle Road
Old Westbury, New York 1568

has filed an application for a
Permit to discharg 0.34 me of
Sanitary wastes into ground-
waters from a waste treatment
facility at the applicant&# facility
located at Northern Blvd

,
Old

Westbury N.Y., Oyster Bay (T),
Nassau Co., where the applicant
operates a school

This is an existing discharge.
The New York State Department
of Environmental Conservation
tentatively intends to issue a

Institute of

State Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (SPDES)
permit for the subject

discharge(s) A final issuance
will follow; (1) review of the
application to assure compliance
with all applicable Provisions of
Article 17 of the Environmental
Conservation Law of New York
State and all applicable
provisions of the Federal Water

Pollution Control Act Amend-
ments of 1972 (P.L. 92-500): (2)

development of special con-
ditions setting forth specific
effluent limitations and other
controls applicable to the

discharge(s) described above
including schedules of com-
Pliance; (3) development of
monitoring and reporting

5
4

LEGAL NOTICE

requirements for the applicants
performance; (4) consideration

of all written comments from
persons who qualify, as described

below, as interested Parties on
this notice of application.
Any person interested in this
application who wishes to

comment thereon or become an
interested party in any

proceeding regarding this ap-
plication must notify the un-
dersigned in writing stating
specific areas of interest on o
before March 21 1977.
All such written comments wil!
be retained by the Department
and considered in the formulation
of the final determination. Any
such interested party will b
eligible to be heard if a Public
hearing is ultimately held in

connection with this application
Further. information may be
obtained from the New York
State Department of Environ.
mental Conservatio P.D.E.S
Permit Section, Room 201 50
Wolf Road, Albany, New York
12233, (A.C. 518, 457-4125) where
the application and related
documents are available for

public inspection.
r George K Hansen, P E
Chief, P.D.E.S. Permit Section

.

Division of Pure Waters
D-3869-1t2 17 Mid

—

____PUBLIC NOTICE .
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE That,

pursuant to law, a public hearin
will be held in the Hearing Room
of the Town Hall, East Building,
Audrey Avenue, Oyster Bay, New
York, on Tuesday, March 8, 1977

al 10 o&#39;clo a.m., prevailing
time, or as soon thereafter as

practicable to consider the
following amendment to Sec. 17

100 of Division “Public Parking
District’ Chapter 17 ‘Motor

Vehicles and Traffic’ of the Code
of Ordinances of the Town of

Oyster Bay, as amended
AMEND Sec. 17-100 by ad-

ding a new sentence at the
end thereof to read as

follows

“The Town Clerk

—

is

authorized, {wo months prior
to the commencement of a

permit year, to issue a

permit and stick for said
permit year, which permit
and sticker may be validly
used during said two-month
period and through the en-

suing permit year.’
All persons interested shall

have an opportunity to be heard
upon the said proposed amen
dment at the time and place
aforesaid

The ordinance js o file in the
Office of the Town Clerk and may

be examined during regular
business hours by any or all in-
terested persons.

BY ORDER OF
THE TOWN BOARD

OF THE TOWN
OF OYSTER BAY

Ann R Ocker,
Town Clerk

Josep Colby
Supervisor
Dated: February 8, 1977
Oyster Bay, N.Y
D-3872-1t2 17 Pl

Notice is hereby given that an

order entered by the Supreme
Court, Count of Nassau, on the
Ist day of February, 1977,
bearing Index No. 658. 77, a copy
of which may be examined at the
office of the Clerk; located at 240

Old Country Road, Mineola, New

York, grants me the right ef-
fective on the 15th day of March,

1977, to assume the name of

Cindy Louis. My present address
is 119 Harding Avenue,

Hicksville, New York; the date of

my birth is the twenty-fifth day of
December, 1953; the place of my
birth is the Borough of
Manhattan, City of New York,

State of New York; my present
name is Cindy Lou Zahariou.
D-3868 - 1t2 17 Mid
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For 1976
Before you file your Federal income

tax return, check out these important
changes in the law made by the Tax

.

Reform Act of 1976

A new general tax credit that goes
to almost everyone wh files. It is 535

;, P€r exemption or two percent of the
first $9,000 of taxable income ($4,500
for married filing separately), which-
ever is more. Families of six or mare
should use the $35 figure. Others may
get more from the Percentage option.

The minimum and maximum stand-
ard deductions have been increased.
Minimums are $1700 for single filers,

$2100 for married filing jointly and
$1,050 for married filing separately.
Maximums are $2400 for single

People, $2800 for married filing
Jointly, $1,400 for married filing
separately.

Child and disabled dependent care
expenses are now claimed as a tax
credit of 20% of eligible expenditures,

:

with top credits of $400 for one de-
pendent, $800 for two or more. The

& credit may now b claimed by married

.

couples where one spouse works full-
time and the other works Part-time

Or is a full-time student, or where

_

both work part-time, by divorced or

separated parents who have custody
of a child, and by deserted spouses
who have a child, as well as by those
already eligible. If certain ‘conditions

i

: are met, payments to a relative may
“ qualify. The $35,000 income limitation

has been dropped

Eligibility requirements for claim-

ing the earned income credit have

been eased. The claimant’s total in-

come, which must include earned in-

come, still must be under $8,000; how-

ever, the dependency requirements
have changed Workers must now pay

over half the cost of keeping up a

home all year in the U.S. for them-

selves and their child who was under

19 years of age or a full-time student,
tet or for their adult disabled child who

ly qualifies as a dependent

The retirement income credit has
‘= bee revised and renamed the credit

“== for the elderly. It has been been ex-

Medical, Dental Bills Ma Be Deductible
4

Taxpayers may be able to ease the

pain of paying medical and dental ex-

penses by including these items as an

-itemized deduction on their Federal in-

come tax return, the IR says.
Keep in mind, however, that medical

2 and dental expenses are deductible only
to the extent that they exceed three per-

\ cent of the taxpayer&#3 adjusted gross in-
Sacome (AGI). And for medicine and
w drugs to be included, their costs must

xceed one percent of the AGI. Also,
there is no deduction allowed where pay-

+ “ment for services has been reimbursed

e by medical insurance.

x Deductions can be taken for payments
for services aimed at the diagnosis, care,

* ‘treatment, or prevention of disease for

4

‘the taxpayer and his or her dependents.
& “These expenses can, for example, include
+: ¥payment to doctors, dentists, and op-

* ‘tometrists; for eyeglasses, artificial limbs

and teeth; the cost of transportation es-

‘sential to medical care; and for food and
‘

beverage prescribed solely for treatment

f an illness, among others.
‘Here& how the medical and dental de-

uctions work: A taxpayer whose AGI is

10,000 can only show medical and

‘

‘dental expenses to the extent they ex-

ceeded $300, and can include medicine

a ‘and drugs if they exceeded $100. If the

* taxpayer spent $220 on medicine and
*

drugs and $4$0 on medical and dental

payments, the total deduction would

ote, w

Import Change

tended to earned income and there-
fore is now available to Persons age

65 or over whether their income is
earned or retirement income. The re-
duction of the credit due to earnings

and the requirement that the retiree
have had annual eamings of $600 for

:

the 10 years immediately prior to
claiming the credit have been elimi-
nated. The maximum incomes on

:

which the credit may be based have
=

increased to $2500 for single persons
and $3750 for married couples where
both are over 65 an wh file jointly.
There are special rules for couples
where one spouse is over 65 and the
other is under 65 The credit phases
out when the single retiree’s income
reache $12,500, $17,500 for married
couples filing jointly when both are
over 65.

The sick pay exclusion has been
eliminated for most people. Require-
ments for taking deductions for busi-

ness use of the home and on expenses
for rental of a vacation home have
been tightened considerably. Read the
tax return instructions carefully be-
fore trying tg claim any of these.

And for 1977...
Alimony will become a deduction

in arriving at adjusted gross in-
come, similar to moving expenses.

This means that people who take
the standard deduction will be
eligible to claim their payments. For
1976, it is still an itemized deduc-
tion.

Qualified taxpayers will also be
able to make contributions to an

Individual Retirement Arrangement
(IRA) for an unemployed spouse.

The maximum deduction for

moving expenses will be increased
to $3000 from 1976&# $2500 ceiling.
The distance requirements will drop
from 50 miles to 35 miles.

Taxpayers over age 65 wh sell

their homes in 1977 will be able to

exclude the entire gain from the
sale when the adjusted sale price is

$35,000 or less. When the adjusted
sale price is over $35,000 the ex-

clusion is

come to $270. It would be computed as

follows:

Medicine & Drugs $220.00
Less 1% of AGI

__

100.00
Balance $120.00

Plus Medical &

Dental Payments 450.00

Total $570.00
Less 3% of AGI 300.00

= Deduction $270.00

One-half the cost of medical insurance,

to a maximum of $150, can be deducted

outright by every taxpayer who itemizes

deductions. On a joint’ return, the

amount still is $150, but if the couple
files. separate returns, each can claim

one-half up to $150. The remaining half,
or anything over $150, may be included

with expenses subject to the three per-

cent limitation

Not all medical expenses are deducti-

ble, however. Be careful nor ‘to, for ex-

ample, include the cost of vitamins for

general health, toiletries, funeral an
burial expenses, toothpaste and maternity
clothes

To find out more about deducting
medical and dental expenses, check the

tax instructions in the tax package and,
if more information is required, use the

handy order blank in the package to re-

quest the free IRS Publication 502, ‘‘De-
duction for Medical and Dental Ex-

penses.’””

Internal Revenue Ser

Tax Supplement |

New Tax Credit
Gives Break to
Most Taxpayer

Almost everyone who pays Federal in-
come tax this year has at least one tax

break coming. And it doesn’t matter
whether the taxpayer files a long Form
1040 or short Form 1040A.

The break is the general tax credit.
Effective for 1976 and 1977, the credit
amounts to two percent of the first $9,000

of taxabl income, or $35.00 for: each
regular exemption to which the taxpayer
is entitled, whichever is greater.

How does the credit work? Mark and
Joan Brown have taxable income of
$8,00 and they file a joint return. As
usual, they will count two exemptions for
themselves, and ohe for each of their
three children, for a total of five exemp-
tions. To come up with their credit, they
compar the figures: Two percent. of
$8000 which is $160 with $175 the total
they got by multiplying $35 by their five
exemptions. Since the second figure is

larger,! that is the credit the Browns will
subtract from their tax.

For couples who file separate returns,
the credit is two percent of $4,500 or
$35.00 per regular exemption, whichever

is greater. However, if one spouse wishes
to base the credit on taxable income, the
other must do likewise.

The new credit does not affect: the
$750 allowed for each exemption when
figuring taxable income. For example, the
Browns will still multiply $750 by five
and subtract &#39; from their income.

There’s information on the general tax
credit in the instructions for both the
1040 and 1040A returns.

Taxpayers who have questions about
the tax credit or other tax matters can

_also‘contact their IRS offices, Copie of
free IRS publications may be obtained by
using the convenient order blank in the
tax package.

Keep Records Three
Year To Be Read
For Audit

When .some_ taxpayers receive, their.Federal income’ tax refund’ checks, they
immediately: toss&#39;‘out& their récords and

breathe a sigh of _relief, thinking they
have “escaped” a tax audit for another
year.

.

a

Still others may fill their attics with
cancelled checks, afraid that the Internal

Revenue Service will “come, calling” 20

years after th return is filed
Which group of taxpayers - the

right recordkeeping philosophy? Accord-

ing to the IRS, neither one. While the
first group suffers from a false—and pos-
sibly, costly—sense of security, the sec-

ond group worries too much.

Why? The IRS explains that receiving
a tax refund means only that ‘initial
Processing of the return has been com-

pleted. Because of the large number of
returns processed, several months may

pass before an audit takes place.
A tax return can be audited at any

time before the statute of limitations ex-

pires. That usually happens three years
from the time the return is due or filed.

Political Contributions May Quali

So throwing out tax records when the
_

refund arrives could result in a very ex-

pensive tax audit. Good, orderly records
can substantiate expense of income items

and back up ‘itemized deductions, And
the law requires that records be kept for
at least as long “as the statute of limita-

MOB Te reap a MOT
A

all those records forever, at least for tax
Purposes. Those that should be-held are

the ones that will be needed to verify
items on the return past the three-year

“istatute. For example, property records
should be kept for as long as they are
useful in determining. the basis of the
original or replacement property. Re-
cords relating to. the purchas of a home
certainly fall into this category.

fe
ne

While the law does not specify the
types of records taxpayers should keep,

the IRS suggests that receipts, cancelled
checks, bills and other written docu-
ments are helpful. ‘Retaining copies of

the returns themselves als may prove
beneficial.

People who want to know more about
recordkeeping requirements should get
free Publication 552, .‘‘Recordkeeping
Requirements and a Guide to Tax Pub-
lications”, from the IRS. It’s easy to or-

der by using the handy coupon in the
tax package. ~

3

:

For Deduction or Tax Credit
Taxpayers who contributed to a polit-

ical ‘candidate or. campaign -committee
during 1976 may be*able to take a de-
duction or tax credit for the donations,

the Internal Revenue Service advises.

Qualifying political contributions may
be claimed either as an itemized deduc-
tion of up to $100 ($200 on a joint re-

turn) or as a credit that will reduce the

tax bill by one-half the contribution, to

a maximum of $2 ($50 on a joint re-

turn).
A taxpayer may claim the tax credit

even when taking the standard deduc-
tion. To take the deduction, however,
the taxpayer must itemize.

Tickets to some political dinners, par-

ties, and other events, as well as cash

paid directly to a candidate of to

a

polit-
ical committee, may count towards the

deduction or credit.
To qualify, an event must be primarily

political in nature, with the major por-
tion of time devoted to political speeches
or discussion. A dinner or party must be

a fund-raising event on behalf of an an-

nounced political candidate. ‘If it is,
tickets to this type of event may be de-
ducted or taken as a credit equal tothe
full ticket cost.

If only part of an event is political and
its main purpose is to confer benefits—

vice

’

such as dinner or entertainment—on the
_

people wh attend, only part of the ticket
price can be claimed. To arrive at the

Proper amount, the fair market: value of
the benefits received must be subtracted
from the cost of the ticket, Raffle tickets

_

sold in connection. with political fund-
raisers do not qualify...

The ‘IRS reminds taxpayers to kee
records of their contributions, such/
receipts and cancelled checks, to~sub-
Stantiat their claims.
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CUMMINGS ‘N GOING
By Jim Cummings

SHADES OF GREEN: It was a

full house last Saturday evening
at the Knights of Columbus for
the Ballard Session sponsored b
the Commodore Hohn Barry

Division Eleven, Ancient Order
of Hibernians - featured were the

“Irish Blazers” and traditional
Irish music; songs by Nora

Bergen, Jimmy Allen and Nancy
O’ Doherty with a lovely ren-

dition of the “Forty Shades of
Green” - everyone was up for the

“Seige of Venus” led by Danny
Nolan, Pat Cowan, Hohn Frawley
and the ladies - Jean Clark, Kay
Buckley and hubby, Don?

.

-Brendan O’ Connor (in from
Dublin) stopped by - he will be

playing at th 19th Annyal Ball of
the Hicksville ‘Division on

Saturday evening, March 12 at
the Hoseph Barry Council,

TUS TTT

} SQUIBB

CONT BOT 1 TABL

Knights of Columbus, 45 Heitz
Rlace commencing at 9 PM with
food, refreshments, prizes and

surprises
. .

Conatet Dance
Chairman John Campbell

please phone 681-8993 for yoiur
ticket or table reservations $12.50
per person . A warm welcome
fo the following new members of
the Division of The ‘Green

Berets’: Peter j. O* Reilly, Jr.,
Charles (Kelly) Barhold, David

Smyth, Jame P. Farrell and
Robert Dwye - these gentlemen

received their degrees during the
holidays.
DID ‘YA KNOW: that a famous
landmark “in Jericho, is con-

templating expansion of its

present facilities

-Congressman Norman F. Lent if
planning a special presentation to
the Hicksville. AOH - details

.
one of the nicest guys

in Hie ille, Bob (D aily
News) Watterson is an active
member of the American Legion

40 and 8 Society - plus one of the
first to promote the Singing Boys

of Long Island - His son, Philip,
age 16, has been with them for the

past four years touring the
regional aréa.

. . . Paggy Fin-

negan. of Kuhl Avenue, in our

community and Sean Mahoney,
of Massachusetts, will wed on

Saturday, March 5, at St.

Ignatius Church - a receptio will
follow at the Joseph Barry
Council, Knights of Columbus -

both clans go back some 26 years
of friendshi. Good luck to both of

you®

WE HEAR: that Jim Flanaga of

Associated Press is now with the

shortly?

Total Ey Experien Fo Plainvie
=

Starting Friday, February
25th, Plainview and Syosset

residents will celebrate the grand
opening of Vision Shoppes a new

and complete eye center located
in the Morton Village Shopping
Center at 1004 Old Country Road.
Vision Shoppes Plainview, billed

as The Total Eye Experience, is

one of the many complete eye
centers this company has

planne for the Long Island area.

Dr. Richard Bohn. one of the

Optometrists who head the

company, is best known for his

developmental and

_

perceptual
training of children with learning
disabilities. ‘We&#39 trying to

combine the solid experience
we&#3 all had with the large
optical firms and bring it down to

World News Service Bureau of
AP in,New York

. .

.the first

(Continued on Page 11)
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the community level’, he said, va™
“and think Vision Shoppe is a

dream come true.&quot

Each of the staff members has
had extensive experience with

large optical firms in the
Metropolitan area but desire

.more interaction with local
families. Vision Shoppes will

staff its Plainview location with
an Optometrist, one Optician and
two customer service personnel
The shop will offer a large
selection of eyewear, a free fit

ting service for those who&#
finally like to take advanta of
the newest in Contact Lens
technolog and a one-hour ser-

vice on most prescriptions. You
never need an appointment for a

complete eye examination, nor

will you need an appointment to
celebrate the grand opening of
Vision Shoppes, now in Plain-

view.

8.6
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BOWIE CAPTURES GIRLS
44 INDOOR

The “Hicksville Americans
Soccer Club held its 7th Annual
Indoor Tournament for the under

& girls this weekend. There were
10 teams competing including

visitors from Bowie, Maryland
and Fairfax, Virginia.

The qualifying 5 rounds were

and 2 on Sunda At the end of
these the four

the semi finals
” Hicksville yas outstanding&

scoring shutout victories over all
five of their opponents: Ocean-
side (2-0), Island Trees (3-0),

rounds, teams

2 Massapequ (2-0), Bowie (1-0),
and Brentwood (3-0). Hicksville&#39

re

‘ie

2 great defense was led by goalie
*

x
* Theresa Dolan and backs Karen
~ Jung, Karen Dolan, Bev Zaza and

Fran Panetta. The front line of
Karén Kolovich, Carol
McCausland, Tricia Valle and
Donna DeStefano was also out-

* * standing.
&lt;Th top four teams at the end of
_|the qualifying rounds and their

yspoint totals were as follows: Ist
w Hicksville (10), 2nd Fairfax (8),

“3rd Bowie (7), and 4th Northport
~7 (7). Bowie was awarded third

‘place since they had defeated:

*Northport 2-0 in head to head
‘competition in round two.

The first semi-final pitted:
“¢Hicksville against Northport.

* :Hicksville led 1-0 at the half and
‘“ySeeme on their way to another

,Shuto Northport came out on
‘fire in the second half and took a

&quo lead which held u till the final
buzzer with Hicksville gamely

\ trying to even the game.
® The other semi-final pitted
or aittax and Bowie, two outdoor

Washingto area soccer rivals.
“The game seesawed back and
“forth and ended in a 1-1 tie

;

During the third overtime period
Bowie took a high shot that got

‘ behind the Fairfax goalie and

.

moved Bowie. into the finals
‘Sagainst Northport. Kim Alfriend,

\the Fairfax gialie, was heart-
broken, but she played out-

o §tandin goal in the tournament
Sand long with the Hicksville,

* Bowie and Northport goalies was

a prime reason for her team

Teaching the finals. It should also
be noted that Bowie and Fairfax

‘Saa never played indoor before

¥Y both teams were outstanding
:

+ Before the final game, eight
.

&am Apollo soccer players put on

& j demonstration for the girls and
he fans present. The Apollo also

onated season tickets to the

soa and players of the winning
‘am

&gt; final game was also a

liffhanger with both teams

natching goal for goal and en-

jing in a 2-2 tie [In the first
sudden death, Bowie put the ball
jast the Northport goalie to take

inst place and the perpetual
rophy which Hicksville had won

~ Hicksvill America Socce
last year. Joe Lucie, the Bowie
coach, expressed his joy at
winning and also how much he
and his girls enjoyed indoor

soccer. Mr. Lucie also presented
the Apollo season tickets to Mr.
Dolan, the Hicksville coach, for
his girls who had billited the girls
from Bowie. All the girls enjoyed
their weekend and their new
found friends.

The first and second place
trophies for the tournament were
donated by the Galileo Lodge,
B.P.O. Elks and their, Exalted
Ruler, John Mulligan. The Elks
are also the sponsor of the
Hicksville under 16 team. Mr.

Mulligan attended the tour-
nament Saturday and®&#3 on

hand Sunday- to present the
trophies. Unfortunately the
tournament ran later than ex-

pected and he had to leave for
work.

The final awards of the tour-
nament, also donated by the Elks

Club, were won by the following
girls:

MVP Laura
(Massapequa

GOALIE Laura Pence (Bowie)
Sportsmanshi Karen Jung

(Hicksville)
.

This was the second year ina
row that Laura Beier and Karen

Jung have won. these awards.
Congratulations girls.

Bantam Blue Team
By Coach Jim Morrisiol

The Hicksville Americans
Bantam Blue Team, sponsored

by the Mid-Island Bowl, travelled
to the 3rd Annual North Shore
Soccer Club Indoor Tournament
on the weekend of February 5 6,

1977. On Saturday the team
played 6 games winning 2 and
tying 4. Sunday brought six more
rounds of preliminary games
with the Blue team winning two,
lesing-three and tying one. At the
end of preliminary play,

Hicksville was tied for second-
place in Division with 4 wins, 3
losses and 5 ties. Quarter final
opponent was St. Elizabeth&#
Huntington, the Division 2 leader,
whose preliminary round record
was 9 wins and

1

loss. Hicksville’s
Phil Ziembicki opened the
scoring midway through the first
half. At the half the score was

lied 1-1 The second half was

scoreless. The first 5 minute
sudden death overtime period
failed to break the deadlock. In
the first minute of the second

overtime period, P. Ziembicki
drave hom the winning goal with

a high shot just under the
crossbar. Final score 2-1,
Hicksville. In semi-final play
Hicksville met North Shore.

North Shore had defeated
Hicksville twice during

preliminary action. Tremendous
defensive play by both teams

kept the game scoreless through
the fourteen minutes

—

of

regulation play. The score

Beier

‘i HH Comet

‘Sal

Tues.

& Sal. Apr. 23, Farmingdale, (Hof.
Wed. Apr 27, Herricks, Away.

s.. Apr. 7, Bethpage. Away,
Apr 13 Port Washington, Horke, 4:00 L

Apr. 16, Syosset. Away, 10:30L

Apr 19 Mac Arthur, Home 4:00 L

977 VARSITY LACROSSE SCHEDULE

Holy Trinity. Home, 4:00 NL
East Meadow, Home 1:30 NL

29,
Lev. Division, Home, 4:00 NL

en Cove, Home 4:00 NL

10:30.

Sta.) 5:30*L

2001,
Fri. Apr 29 Bethpage, Home. 4:00 1.

Wed,
Sat. May

Tues, May 17
Le. Fria.

Fri. May 6, Port Washington, Away. 4.00 L.

osset, Home, 4:00 L

y10°301,

armingdale, Away, 4.40 L

May 20, Herricks, Home, 4:00 1
&lt; Colors: Home: White and Orange ‘Trim and Away- Orange and

White Trim
+ Coach: Bill Meyer

Asst. Coaches- Chuck Arnone and Kirk Jurgelevich.
\

#

Athleticirector- Dick Hogan, Phone-
|Hicksville - Farmingdale game on Sat Apr. 23 - Prelim to Hofstra

38-2018.

w iw. - Adelphi Univ. game at 8:00 P.M

¥
x

Clu New
remained deadlocked 0-0 after

two 5 minute sudden-death
overtime periods. Early in the

third overtime period, left wing
Daren Fisher drove a low shot

past the North Shore Goalie for
the game winner. Final score 1-0

Hicksville In the finals
Hicksville opposed Massapequa.

The double and triple overtime
victories in the quarter and semi-
finals had taken its toll on the
Hicksville players. They bowed

lo Massapequ 5-2. Fullback
Scott Hertz scored both
Hicksville goals in the final

game. The determined play of the
Hicksville team earned the

players a standing ovation from
the crowd as they were in-
troduced for their second place
trophies. The players who
competed in this tournament
were: Goalie Richard Markey,
fullbacks Scott Hertz, Martin
Jaycard, Richard Humann and
forwards Luis Mejia, Phil

Ziembicki, Darren Fisher, Brian
McKenna and Josep Dougherty.

The Hicksville Americans
Bantam Blue Team, sponsored

by the Mid-Island Bowl, travelled
to the 3rd Annual North Shore
Soccer Club Indoor Tournament
on the-weekend of February 5, 6,
1977. On Saturday the team
played 6 games* winning 2 and
tying 4: Sunda brough six more
rounds of preliminary games
with the Blue team winning two,
losin three and tying one. At the
end of preliminary play,
Hicksville was tied for’ second

place in Division with 4 wins, 3
losses and 5 ties. Quarter final
opponent was St. Elizabeth&#
Huntington, the Division 2 leader,
whose preliminary round record
was 9 wins and loss. Hicksville’s *

Phil Ziembicki opened the
scoring midway throug the first
half. A the balf the score was

:

tied 1-1. The--seeond -hall--was—
scoreless. The first 5 minute

sudden death overtime period
failed to break the deadlock. In

the first minute of the second
overtime period, P. Ziembicki

drove hom the winning goal with
a high ‘shot just under the

crossbar. Final score’ 2-1,
Hicksville. In semi-final play
Hicksville met North Shore.

North Shore had defeated
Hicksville twice during

preliminary action. Tremendous
defensive play by both teams

kept the game scoreless through
the fourteen minuted of
regulation play. The score

remained deadlocked 0-0 after
two 5 minute sudden-death
overtime periods, Early in the

third overtime period, left win
Daren Fisher drove a low shot

past the North Shore goalie for
the game winner. Final score 1-0

Hicksville. In the finals
Hicksville oppased Massapequa.

The double and triple overtime
victories in the quarter and semi-

‘finals had taken its toll on the
Hicks:
to Massapequa 5-2.

Scott Hertz scored
Hicksville goals in the final

game. The determined play of the
Hicksville team earned the

players a standing ovation from
the crowd as they were introduced
for their second place trophies.
The players who competed in this
tournament were: Goalie
Richard Markey, fullbacks Scott

Hertz, lin Jayeard, Richard
Humann and for i

Mejia, Phil Ziembicki,
Fisher. Brian

Joseph Dougherty

Senior Neede
The Nassau. County Depart-

ment of Senior Citizen Affairs
invites senior residents in the
Plainview-Old Bethpage area to

volunteer through its Retired
Senior Volunteer Program
(RSVP)

Ne players. They bowed
Fullback

Darren
McKenna and

both -

St Ignatiu Sk Tri
_O Sunday, January. 23, fifty-eight 8th grade students and four

teachers left St. Ignatius school
at 6:30 a.m. headed for Vernon
Valley - Great Gorg in New
Jersey,

The students were given ski
lessons and then set out on their
runs. Some of the boy and girlsreached the summit and even

Compl Refres Cours
.

A Certificate of Completio
was presented to Ruth Gaiptman
and Audrey Lacker of PLAIN-
VIEW and to Dorothy Murphy
and Florence Clemens of

HICKSVILLE upon completion of
a five-month secretarial

refresher course offered by
Nassau County Women&#3 Ser-

vices.
In addition -to the secretarial

refresher course, Nassau Count
Women&# Services, an official
agency of Nassau Count offers
free career counseling for

women.
:

Further ‘information ‘con-

CONVERSE ALL STAR®
BASKETBALL SHOE IN

10 TEAM CO
© LUGH BLUE ~

DARK BLUE

j

W SPECI I FI

those who made it half way
-

agreed the day was a tremendous
success.

:

John Messina, Vice Principal
and Gym Teacher reports that
the demand was so great from

parent students and alumni that
a second trip is planned and
tentatively set for Sunday, March

6.

cernin either the secretarial
refresher course or counselin
services may be obtained by
calling 535-464 or writing Nassau
County Women’s Services One
Old Country Rd., Carle Place, NY
11514.

Trinity Lutheran School, 40
West Nicholai Street, Hicksville,

is holding an art show at the Mid
Island Plaza on March 2 and 3,
The work displayed has been
created by the children of the

school. Trinity’s program begin
at the Nursery level and goes to
the Eighth Grade.

ae
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GOLDMAN BROS. ne.
od O ee e ve ae

BOTBRO HARDW
BUILDERS AND HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE . &l

PLUMBING, HEATANG and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

—————FULL Line oF
— ove eee

OXLINE and PARAGON PAINT

|
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= (8) 231 Broadway Hicksv W 1-0816
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Hicksville

&
Wouldn&#3 You Really Rather

% Have A “Broker&quot;

9 THE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY
P 16 E. Od Country Road

OVerbrook 1-1313

Don’t worry and wonder about learning your way
around town. Or what to see and do. Or whom to as

As your WELCOME WAGON Hostess, | can simplify the
business of getting settled. Help you begin tb enjoy your,
new town... good shopping.
Opportunities, And my baske)

toy

your famity. Take a break from unpacking and call me.

WaaWa
GE 3-6145 — HICKSVILLE

— 938-0231
935-1157 — PLAINVIEW

| attractions, gomani nity
is full of useful gifts to please
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE
- LEGAL NOTICE LEGA NOTICE

AMENDMENTS -TO THE CODE OF ORDINANCES
V

O OYSTER BAY

OFF STREET PARKING REQUIREMENTS
B IT ORDAINED, by the Town Board o the Town of Oyste Bay,

Count of Nassau, State’ of New York, that the Building Zone

Ordinance as contained in Appendix A of the Code of Ordinances be

and the same hereby is amende as follows:

_DELET the following sections, each of which is entitled ‘‘Off-

Street Parking.’ -

In +A’ Residence District Sec. 209

‘In “B” Residence District Sec. 233

In“B-1” Residence District Sec, 256

In “BB-1” Residence District Sec. 280

In “C’’ Residence District Sec. 304

In*°D” Residence District . Sec. 328

In “EB” Residence District ,
or

‘ Sec. 352

ADD a new section 188 and a new. section 189 to Article IV -

Residential ~ Districts as follows:

(New Sec. 188 Minimum Restrictions Applicabl to _No
.

Residential Uses Locate in a Residenti District
(a) The following conditions and restrictions shall hereafter be

uniformly applicable to each ‘enumerated non-residential use per-
mitted in an A, B-A, B, B-1, BB-1, C, D and E Residence District:

1. Wherever off-street parking is require no vehicle-shall be

permitted to park within ten (10) feet of any adjacent residential

property line. In computing minimum off-street parking
requirements, said ten(10) foot buffer zone shall not be included.

A wheel curb or pre-cast curb shall be installed at the end of each

parking space that abuts said buffer zone, so that no vehicle can

park closer than ten (10) feet of any residential property line.

2. Side yards and rear yards shall be fenced with a six (6) foot

high woven wood, cedar, or picket fence wherever such yards
abut a residential] property line. Trees or shrubs at least five ®)
feet in height shall be densely planted immediately adjacent to

fences soastoscreenthe ‘non-residential use from adjacent
residential properties. Trees and shrubs shall not be permitted to

grow in excess of eight (8) feet in

_

height.
3. Where off-street parking is required, suitable black top or

pavement shall be installed. Each parking area shall have a

separate exit and entrance wherever practicable. Each parking
area shall contain low, on-ground lighting which shall be em-

placed no highe than five (5) feet above the parking surface. All

such on-ground lighting shall be directed toward the ground so as

lo preclude diffusion of glare onto adjoining properties. and

streets. i

(b) This section shall not apply to any property used exclusively as a

one-family dwelling, mother-daughter residence of the office of a

professional who resides on the premises.
(c)-The provisions contained in this section shall be deemed sup-

plementary to any other existing conditions and restrictions con-

tained in this ordinance. Wherever there is a conflict between the

provisions of fhis section, and the provisions of any other section
+ contained ordinance; the more restrictive provisions shall be

controlling.
£

(d) Unless expressly provided otherwise, this section shall be ap-
plicable to any new residence district created under Article IV of this
Ordinance.

(New) Sec. 189 Minimum Off- Parking Requirements
(a) Inan A, B, B-1, BB-1 C, D and esidence District no new

building shall be erected, hereafter, and no existing building
shall be altered, or added to, in excess of thirty (30) percent of its

~

}

total area, unless the followin off-street parking sha be

provided for:
1. One parking space for each residential unit.

2. One parkin space for each four (4) permanent seats ina place
of public assembly, -including but not limited to auditoriums,
places of worship, meeting halls, country clubs and similar

public gathering places.
3. One parking space for each sixty (60) square feet of floor area

in a place of public-assembly without permanent seats, to be

compute o the basis of floor area designated or available for
use as assembly space.

4. One parking space for each 200 square feet of floor area in any.
building not used for residential purpose and not a plac of public
assembly.

(b) Any building erected prior to the adoption of this section which is
not altered, or added to, in excess of thirty (30)’percent of its total
area shall continue to comply with all off-street parking
requirements heretofore existing in this ordinance, viz. January 27,

1953.

(c) Unless expressly provided otherwise, this section shall be ap-
plicable to any néw residence district erected under Article IV of this
ordinance.

.
‘

BY ORDER OF

THE TOWN BOARD

OF THE
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

Ann R. OckerJoseph Colby
_i z

Town ClerkSuperviso
Dated: February 8, 1977

Oyster Bay, New York’
STATE OF NEW YORK,
COUNTY OF NASSAU, «ss.:

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

I, ANN R. OCKER, Town Clerk of the Town-of the Town of Oyster
Bay, and, custodian of the Records:of said Town, DO HEREBY

CERTIFY that Ihaye compared the annexed witht e original Notice
of Amendments to the Building Zone Ordinance Appendix A (off-

Streel parking requirements and minimum restriction for non-

residential uses in residence districts) approved by the ‘lown Board

on February 8, 1977: filed in the Town Clerk’s Office and that the

same is a true transcript thereof, and of the whole of such original
in Tesumony Whereof, have hereunto signed my name and affixed
the seal of said Town this 11th day of February 1977.

“3876 - IT 17 MD
Ann R. Ocker

Town Clerk

that the Town Board of the town

of Oyster Bay, Nassau County,
Ne York, at a meeting held on

NOTICE OF ADOPTION
O BOND RESOLUT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

the 8th day of February, 1977,

duly adopted the resolution

published herewith, subject to a

permissive referendum.
Dated: Oyster Bay, New York,

February 8, 1977

Ann R Ocker
Town Clerk

RESOLUTION NO. 106-1977

BOND RESOLUTION
DATED February 8, 1977

A RESOLUTION
AUTHORIZING THE

ISSUANCE OF $26,600
SERIAL BONDS AN $1,400
CAPITAL NOTES OF THE

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY,
NASSAU COUNTY, NEW

YORK, TO PAY THE COST
OF THE CONSTRUCTION
OF AN ADDITION TO THE

PARKS DEPARTMENT
BUILDING OF SAID TOWN

IN HICKSVILLE.
BE IT RESOLVED, by the

Town Board of the Town of

Oyster Bay, Nassau county, New

York, as follows:

Sectio 1. The specific object or

purpose to be financed pursuant
to this resolution is the con-

struction of an addition to the

building used by the Parks

Department of the Town of

Oyster Bay, Nassau county, New

York, located on south Oyster
Bay Road in Hicksville, including
original furnishings, equipment,
machinery and apparatus and

grading and improvement of the

site thereof.

Section 2.

The maximum

estimated cost of such specific
object or purpose is $26,000, and

the plan for the financing thereof
is as follows:

a) By the issuance of $26,000
serial bonds of said Town,
hereby authorized to be
issued pursuant to the Local

Finance Law; and

b) By the issuance of $1,400

capital notes of said Town,
“Hereby ‘authorized ‘to be

issued pursuant to the Local
Finance Law. Such capital

notes shall be sold at private
sale and all further powers in

connection with the details
and the sale thereof are

hereby delegated to the

Supervisor in accordance

with the Local Finance Law.

Pursuant to Section 107.00 of
the Local Finance Law, the

proceeds frum the sale of
such capital notes will be

provided prior to the
issuance of the bonds herein
authorized or bond an-

ticipation notes.
Section 3 It is hereby deter-

mined that the period of probable
usefulness of the aforesaid

specific object or purpose is
fifteen years, pursuant to sub-
division 12(a) (2) of paragraph a

of Section 11.00 of the Local
Finance Law. It is hereby further
determined that the maximum

maturity of the serial bonds
herein authorized will exceed five

years.

Sectio 4. The faith and credit
of said Town of Oyster Bay,
Nassau County, New York, are

hereby irrevocably pledged to the

payment of the principal of and
interest onsuch obligations as the
same_xespectively become due

and payable. An annual appro-
priation shall be made in each

year sufficient to pay the prin-
cipal of and interst on such

obligations becoming due and

payable in such year. There shall

annually be levied on all the
taxable real property in said

Town. a tax sufficient to pay the
principal of and interest on such
obligations as the same become
due and payable.

Section 5. Subject to the
provisions of the Local Finance
Law, the power to authorize the
issuance of and t sell bond anti-
cipation notes in anticipation of
the issuance and sale of the serial
bonds herein authorized, in-

cluding renewals of such notes, is
hereby delegated to the Super-

visor, the chief fiscal officer.
Such notes shall be of,such terms,
form and contents, and shall be

sold in such mannet, as may be

prescribed by said Supervisor,
consistent with the provisions of

the Local Finance Law.

Section 6. Theévalidity of such
bonds, capital notes and bond

anticipation notes may be con-

tested only if;

1) Such obligations are

authorized for an object or

purpose for which said Town

is not authorized to expend
money, or

2) The provisions of law

which should be complied
with at the date of publication

of this resolution are not sub-

stantially complied with,
and an action, suit or proceeding
contesting such validity is

commenced within twenty days
after the date of such publication,
or

3) Such obligations are

authorized in violation of the

provisions of the Con-

stitution.

Section

Z

Upon this resolution

taking effect, the same shall be

published in full in Mid Island
Herald and Mid [slan Times,

together with

a

notice of the Town
Clerk in substantially the form

provided in Section 81.00 of the

Local Fianance Law. :

Section 8 This resolution is

adopted subject to permissive
referendum.

D -3881-1t2 17 Mid

PUBLIC NOTICE.
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that

pursuant to law, a public hearing
will be held in the Hearing Room,
Town Hall, East Building,

Audrey Avenue, Oyster Bay, New

York, on the 8th day of March,
1977, at 10 o&#39;cl a.m., prevail-
ing time, or as soon thereafter as

practicable,; to consider the
following amendment to ‘‘The
Code of Ordinanees of the Town
of Oyster Bay, New York,” as

amended and revised:

AMEND the provisions of
Section 21-37 and Section 21-38 of
Division 2, “Construction and

Repair” of Article II, ‘&#39;Si
walks, Curbs and Gutters’ of

Chapter 21 ‘“‘Streets and
Sidewalks,” by including the

following language indicated by
underline so that said sections

shall nead as follows:Sec. 21-37.

Performance bond: Required for
permit; minimum amount.

The applicant for a permit
required by this division
must file a performance bond
with the superintendent of

highways in at least the
amount of the job to be per-
formed under the permit,

except that no performance
bond need b filed by any
water district for a job to_b
performed under the permit.

Sec. 21-38. Permit fee.
Except as otherwise pro-
vided by law, or where

permits required b this divi-
sion are granted for work
done at the direction of the
superintendent of highways,

each application for such a

permit shall be accompanied
by a fee of three dollars

($3.00) for each installation,
to be paid to the town, except.
that no fe shall b charged
any water distric fo s
permit 3

AMEN the provisions of
Section 21-55 and Section 21-56 of
Division 2, ‘Construction and
Repair” ‘of Article III, @&amp;
vations and Curb Cuts”’ of Chapt-

er 21 ‘Streets and Sidewalks,’’ by
including the following language.
indicated by underline so that

said sections shall read as

follows:
Sec. 21-55. Performance bond:
Required for permit; minimum

amount

A performance bon shall be
filed with the superintendent

of highways by the applicant
for a permit required b this

article, as a prerequisite to

the permit, in at least the

amount of the job to be per-
formed under the permit,

except that no performance
bond need b filed b any

wate district for the job to b
performed und the permit.

Sec. 21-56 Permit fee

Except where otherwise pro-
vided by law, or where per-
mits required b this article

are granted for work to be

done at the direction of the

superintendent of highways,
each application for a permit
shall be accompanied by a

fee of three dollars ($3.00),
which shall be paid to the

town for each permit issued,

except that no fe shall b
charged any water district.
for suc permit.
All persons interested shall

have an opportunity to be heard

upon the said proposed amend-

ment al the time and plac afore-

said

The ordinance is on file in the

office of the Town Clerk and may
be examined during regular
business hours by any or all in-

terested persons.
BY ORDER OF THE

TOWN BOARD OF THE

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY
AnnR. Ocker,

Town Clerk

Joseph Colby
Supervisor
Dated: February 8, 1977

Oyster Bay. N,Y.
D-3875 1t2. 1 MID

PUBLIC NOTIC.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, That

pursuant to law a public hearing
will be held in the Hearing Room

of the Town Hall, Fast Building,
Audrey Avenue, Oyster Bay, New

York. on Tuesday, the Ist day of

March, 1977 at 10 o&#39;cl a.m.,

prevailing time. or as soon

thereafter as practicable, to

consider the following proposed
amendment to Article IT, **Tow

Cars” of Chapter 22, ‘Vehicles

For Hire’ of the Code of

Ordinances of the Town of Oyster
Bay, New York, as amended. The

said proposed amendment to the

Ordinance is on file in the office
of the Town Clerk, Town Hall,
East Building, Audrey Avenue.

Oyster Bay, New York, where the
same may be viewed daily, ex-

cept Saturdays. Sundays or

holidays? between the hours of
9:00 a.m. and 4:45 p.m.,
prevailing time

Ilis proposed to

DELETE: the present
provisions of Article II in its

entirety, and in its place
ADD: a new Article I], in

general terms. a description
of the proposed new Article II
would be a follows:

ARTICLE II sets forth the
short title designation of the
Ordinance as ‘‘Tow Cars”

Division sets forth the
legislative findings and
definitions of certain terms

and phrases used in said
Ordinance

Division 2 sets forth the
melo

requirements for Owner-

Operators to make ap-
plication for tow car Jicenses

in the Town

Division sets fort the
vision wk

requirements for persons to

obtain a license to operate a

tow car as a driver.in the
Town, .

Division 4 set forth fees
made upon application for
vehicle, licenses to include
fees for tow car owners

operating from out of town on

reciprocal license
arrangement and_ includes

requirements respecting the
inspection and condition of
vehicles to be operated as

tow cars within the Town.
Division 5 sets forth the

provisions concerning causes
for suspension and or

(Continued on Pag 11)
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LEGAL NOTICE

«, (Continued from Pag 10)
v revocation of licenses, Town
ae Board hearings ‘decision

4 and the right of review byie. certiorari.

o divisio 6 set forth the
me ments for iden-

tification of tow cars and
e display of tow car rates, to

a ee
Nwa,a

=

&

ieBER A o

i+

include that towing charges
shall be at the rate of not

more than $25 for the first
three (3) miles or part
thereof and not more than

$1.75 for each additional mile
or part thereof; outside
storage charges of not more
than $2.50 per da for the first
seven (7) days and not more

than $5 per day thereafter;
and additional labor charge
not to exceed $20 for use of
certain equipment and a

charge not to exceed $10 per
half hour when the use of
special skills are required to
right an overturned vehicle
or remove it from an off-the-
Toad location. Additional,
provision is made for towing,
estimates and repairs,

pursuant to a required form
of agreement

Division relates to the
requirements for licensed

tow car drivers; the conduct
of such tow car drivers at the

scene of an accident and
obedience to certain civil
statutes

Division 8 sets forth certain
general provisions which
prohibit solicitation of towing
work: require the presen-
tation of a tow car list b a

Police Officer at an accident
scene, prohibit overcharges

and require agreement for
repairs and estimates, as

well as establishing a

procedure for reciprocal
licensing of tow car operators
in other municipalities of the

-~ County of Nassau, so that a

holder of a low car license in
another municipality in the

County *may operate within
the Town of Oyster Bay
under conditions described in

this division; and it also sets
forth that violation of any
provision of the Ordinance or

failure to comply with any of
the requirements

&quot;

thereof

shall be punishable b a fine
of not more than $100 or

imprisonment for a period
not exceeding 2 da except
that any offense against the

provision prohibiting
solicitation of towing work

shall be treated as a Class B

misdemeanor punishable by
a fine of not more than $400 or

imprisonment for a period
“4 not exceeding 60 days

All persons interested shall,
an opportunity to be heard

,
indicated above

fer

‘upon the said proposed amen-

,dment a the time and place

BY ORDER OF

THE TOWN BOARD

OF THE TOWN

OF OYSTER BAY

Joseph Colby.
Supervisor

Ann R. Ocker,

ie Town Clerk

Dated: February 8, 1977

“2 Oyster Bay, New York.

agh-3874-1 2 17MD

¥ PUBLIC NOTICE
_ _

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, That
‘pursuant to law, a public hearing
“Swill be held in the Hearing Room

;

of the Town Hall, Audrey Avenue,

“Oyster Bay, Nassau County, New

York, on the Ist day of March,
-1977, at 10 o&#39;clo a.m.,

+ prevailing time, or as soon

x thereafter as practicable, for the

3spurpos of considerin a

proposed Local Law entitled “&
“Local Law Relating to Vehicle

=ISpe Limits within the Town of

Oyster Bay, Amending Section

2.5 of Local Law No. 4 of 1967.&

aid Local ‘Law will amend

acal Law No. 4 of 1967 ‘Vehicle

“#Spe Limits’ Section 2.5 ‘‘Forty

miles per hour limit at specific
locations’’, by adding to that sub-
section ‘‘Charlotte Aventie-
between West John Street and
Duffy Avenue, Hicksville,”

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER
NOTICE That copies of said

proposed Local La are on file in
the Office of the Town Clerk of
the Town of Oyster Bay and

available for inspection by and
distribution to anyone interested

and that all persons having an
interest in said proposed Local

Law will be given an opportunit
to be heard thereon at said
hearing.

BY ORDER OF
THE TOWN BOARD

OF THE TOWN
OF OYSTER BAY

Ann R Ocker,
Town Clerk

Joseph Colby,
Supervisor
Dated: February 8, 1977

Oyster Bay, New York
D-3873-1t2. 17MD

AMENDMENTS TO THE
“~~

CODE O
~

ORDINANCES OF THE TOWN
OF OYSTEBAY, N&#
(VEHICLES FOR HIRE)

B y

the
Town Board of the-Town of
Oyster Bay that Chapter 22,
“Vehicles for Hire&# of the-Code

af Ordinances of the Town of
Uyster Bay, New York, as

amende be and the same is
hereby amended by amendin
Subdivisions (¢), (e) and (g). of

Sec. 22-117, “Application Fees”,
ot Division I, ‘Owners&# Licen-
ses’ as well as subdivision (a) of
Sec. 22-141, “Application Fees”’,
of

.
Division II, ‘Drivers’

Licenses&q so as to increase
certain fees relative to licensing

and- operation of taxi cabs and
limousines as follows:

AMEND so much of Sec. 22-
117 as follows;
(c) For each vehicle licensed

as a taxicab on initial ap-
plication - $300.00, and $50.00
for each annual renewal

thereof ;
.

(e) For each taxicab or

limousine substituted -

$10.00;

(g) For replacement of each
laxicab or limousine. license

card - $5.00.
AMEND so much of Sec.

22.141 as follows:

(a) For each taxicab or

limousine driver&#3 license -

$10.00
&q ORDER OF

THE TOWN BOARD

OF THE TOWN OF

OYSTER BAY

Ann R. Ocker, Town Clerk

Joseph Colby
Supervisor
Dated: Oyster’ Bay, New York

February 8, 1977

STATE OF NEW YORK,)
COUNTY OF NASSAU,)ss:
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY)

I, ANN R. OCKER, Town Clerk of
the Town of Oyster Bay, and
custodian: of the Records of said
Town, DO HEREBY CERTIFY
that I have compared the an-

nexed with the original Notice of
Amendments to the Code of

Ordinances of the Town of Oyster
Bay (Vehicles for Hire ‘Chapter
22&q adopted b the Town Board
on February 8 1977.
filed in the Town Clerk&# Office
and that the same is a true

transcript thereof, and of the
whole of such original.

In Testimony Whereof,
Ihave hereunto signed

m name ani affixed the seal of
said Town

this 10th day of February, 1977

Ann R. Ocker
Town Clerk.

D-3878 AT 2/17 MID

STATE OF
NEW YORK

DEPARTMENT OF
ENVIRONMENTAL CON-

SERVATION
NOTICE OF APPLICATION

FOR PERMIT TO DIS-
CHARGE. UNDER

|

PRO-
VISIONS OF NEW YORK
STATE POLLUTANT DIS-
CHARGE

|

ELIMINATION
SYSTEM 3

APPLICATION NO. NY-0101834
GWM)

C.W. POST COLLEGE
OF LONG ISLAND

UNIVERSITY
Oyster Bay (T),

Nassau Co.
Notice is hereby given that,

pursuant to Titles 7 & 8 of
Article 17 of the Environmental
Conservation Law of New York

State for the administration of
and the issuance of permits
under said Law,

2

C.W. Post College
“ of Long Island University -

Northern Boulevard
Greenvale, New York 11548

has filed an application for a

permit to discharge 0.273 mgd
of sanitary wastes into
groundwater from a waste
treatment facility at the ap-

plicant’s facility .located at
Northern Blvd., Greenvale,

New York, Oyster Bay (T),
Nassau Co., where the ap-
plicant operates a college. This
is an existing discharge.

The New York State Department
of Environmental Conservation
tentatively intends to issue a

State Pollutant Discharge
Elimination’ System (SPDES)

permit for the subject
discharge(s). A final issuance
will follow; (1) review of the
application to assure com-

pliance with all applicable
provisions of Article 17 of the

Environmental Conservation
Law of New York State and all
applicable provisions of the
Federal Water Pollution
Control Act Amendments of

1972) (P.L. 92-500); (2)
development of special .con-

ditions setting forth specific
effluent limitations and other
controls applicable to the

discharge(s) described above

including schedules of com-

pliance; (3) development of

monitoring and reporting
requirements for the ap-

plicants performance; (4)
consideration of all written
comments from persons who

qualify, as described below, as

interested parties on this notice

of application.
Any person interested in this

application who wishes to

comment thereon or become an

interested party in any
proceeding regarding this

application must notify the

undersigned in writing stating
specific areas of interest on or

before March 21, 1977.

All such written comments will
be retained by the Department
and considered in the for-

mulation of the final deter-
mination. Any such interested

party will be eligible to be
heard if a public hearing is

ultimately held in connection
with this application.

Further: information may be
obtained’ from the New York

State Department of
Environmental Conservation,

P.D.E.S. Permit Section Room

201 50 Wolf Road, Albany, New
York 12233 (A.C. 518 457-4125)
where the application and
related documents are

available for public inspection.
s/ George K. Hansen, P.E.

Chief, P.D.E.S.

Permit Section
Division of Pure Waters

D-3870-1T 2 / 17 MID

NOTICE
_

NOTICE iS HEREB GIVEN
THAT THE STATE COMP-

TROLLER HAS CAUSED AN

EXAMINATION TO BE MADE

OF THE. ACCOUNTS AND
FISCAL AFFAIRS OF PLAIN
VIEW-OLD BETHPAGE CEN-

TRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT.
COUNTY OF NASSAU FOR THE
PERIOD BEGINNING.ON JULY

CUMMINGS ‘N GOINGS
appearance of my three sons,

Jimmy, Michael and Patrick will
be early in March ata Hicksville
reception - playing together on

organ, piano, guitar and vacals -

Jim, Jr., is presently doin some
studio work in NY for a top
recording artist - Michael and his
group ‘Dakota’ are playing in
the metropolitan area weekly
with a major label ready to ink
them and yound Patrick (Jake)
and his group “Red

.

Flannel
Hash’, continue

—

their upstate
circuit’ and tour - we& be

LEGAL NOTICE

1 1971AND ENDING ON JUNE
30,1975THE REPORTOF SUCH
EXAMINATION, HAS BEEN

FILED IN MY OF FICE. WHERE
IT IS A PUBLIC RECORD,

AVAILABLE FOR INSPECTION
BY ALL INTERESTED PER-
SONS.

Josephine Levy
‘lerk

(This notice is to be published at
least once in accordance with the
provisions of General Municipal
Law, Section 35, as enclosed.)

D-3882-1t 2/17 PL

-NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the Town Board of th Town

.

of Oyster Bay, Nassau County,
New York, will meet at the Town
Hall, Audrey Avenue, in Oyster
Bay, New York, in said Town, on
the Ist day of March, 197 at
10:00 o&#39;cl A.M., Eastern
Standard Time, for the purpose of
conducting a public hearing in

relation to the following matters
for and ‘on behalf of the Plain:
view-Old Bethpage Park District,

at which time and place said
Town Board will hear all persons
interested in relation thereto:

a) Fhe repaving of parking of
parking. fields..and walkways,

at a maximum. estimated cost’ given
of $28,000; and

b) The replacement of
mechanical equipment, _in-

cluding pumps, motors and
plumbing for the swimming

pool, at a maximum estimated
cost of $11,000.

Dated: Oyster Bay, New York
February 8 1977

BY ORDER OF
THE TOWN BOARD

OF THE TOWN OF
OYSTER BAY,

NASSAU COUNTY,
NEW YORK

By Ann R. Ocker

Town Clerk
D-3871-1T 2 / 17 PL

AUTOMATIC DATA CONTROL
ASSOCIATES - Substance of
Limited Partnership: certificate

filed in the Nassau County
Clerk&#3 Office on December 28,
1976 amendéd January 5, 1977

Business: development and
operation of computer systems;
Name: Automatic Data Control

Associates; Location: 10 Myron
Road, Plainview, N.Y.; Name
and Residence. of each member:
General Partner: Daniel J.

Kelly, 12 Montrose Place,
Melville, N.Y.; Limited Partners
and Contributors are as follows:
Sam L. Friedman, 18 Beaumont
Drive, New City, N.Y., $20,000
Harold Parker, 790 Daniel Street,

No. Woodmere, N.Y., $20,000
Alan Shapiro, 181 Old Country
Rd., Plainview, N.Y., $10,000;
Allen Turtel, 181 Old Country Rd.,
Plainview, N.Y., $10,000 Edward

D. Hollender, 54 Patton Dr., East

Brunswick, New Jersey, $60,000
Richard Bomze, Chauncey Lane,
Lawrence, N.Y., $30,000 Gerald

E. Marquess, 80 No. Moore St.,
New York, $20,000 Stanley B.
Hollender, 900 Fulton Street,

Brooklyn, N.Y., $20,000 Eugenia
Sacks, (23 Park Avenue, No.
Caldwell, N.J., $20,000 Stephen
Inerman, 4 Cains Rd., Pomona,
N.Y., $20,000 Stephe Doppelt,
147 Valley Forge Pl.,
Orangeburg, N.Y., $5,000;
Barne H. Klein, 23 Gable Road,

-Neck,

(Continued from Page 8)
listening form

a

distance, gu
HAPPY SIXTEENTH: Miss

Joan Twohie, godchildof myife
Dolores, held a “sweet sixteen”’
party at her home in Spring
Valley, last Sunday, we all
traveled up to join th festivities

.

Her dad, John was the
recipient othis week of a plaque
at the Villa Victor, in Syosse for
selling ‘the 1,000,000 bottle of Colt
‘45 beverag - h is president of
Jet Beverages:in Queens and a
terrrif brother-in-law?

LEGAL NOTICE

New City, N.Y., $5,00 Louis
Rukeyser, 306 Taconic Rd.,

_

Greenwich Conn., $30,00 Irving
Goldberg, 5 Windham Rd., Rock-

ville’ Centre, N.Y., $20,000;
‘Robert Kaffey, 351 Forestview
Dr., Williamsville, N.Y., $20,00
George Rotner, 40 Ash Dr.,
Roslyn, N.Y., $15,000 Henry T.
Schwaeber 190 Harbur Lane,
Roslyn, N.Y., $5,00 Aaron
Braunstein, 6 Bly Court, Great

N.Y., ‘$10,00 Shephar
Lane, 65 Margaret Ave.,
Lawrence, N.Y., $10,00 James
Keaney, 105 West 55th St., New
York, $10,00 Term: December

28, 1976 to December 31, 1999. The
amount of cash contributed by

each limited partner is 2 percent
_of his above investment, and.each-

limite partner has contributed
his primary notes for 80 percent
of his investment, payable in
1977 valued by the Partnership.
at fac value. Th contribution of
the limited partners is to be
‘returned upon dissolutio of the
Partnership. The limited par
ners shall receive annually a

share of the net profits equal to 95
percent of Partnership profits
until -each limited partner’s

contribution has been repaid, and
thereafter.75.

t..No

the limited
“

substitute any assignee as! con-

tributor in his place. The General
Partner may admit additional
limited partners. zn

D-3846-6T 2/ 24 Mid

ELECTRONIC TELECOMMU-
NICATIONS ASSOCIATES - Sub-

stance of-/Limited Partnership
certificate filed in the Nassau

County Clerk’s Office on Decem-
ber 30, 1976: Business: research
and development of electronic

systems; Name: Electronic
Telecommunications Associates;

Location: 10 Myron Road, Plain-
“view N.Y.; Name and Residence *

of each member: General
Partner: Daniel J. Kelly, 12

Montrose Place, Melville, N.Y.;
Limited Partner:- Maple Glen
Distributors, Inc.,

Road, Plainview, N.Y.; Term:,
December 30, 1976 to December

31 1999. The amount of cash
- contributed by limited partner is’

$100. and an agreement to,
guarantee $100,00 in loans ‘b a

bank or other lender. The contri-
bution of the limited partner is to

“be returned upon dissolution of
the Partnership. The limited
partner shall receive annually a

share of the net profits equal to

95% of Partnership profits until
limited partner’s contribution

-

has been repaid, and thereafter
75%. No right is given the limited
partner to substitute any

‘assigne as contributor in ‘his
place. The General Partner may
admit additional limited part-.
ners. “pea

D 3843 - 6t 2

/

17 Mid

QUIK, CHECK CREDIT ASSO-
CIATES - Substance of Limited

Partnership certificate filed in
the Nassau County Clerk’s Office
on December 30, 1976: Business:

research and development of

computer systems; :Name Quik
Check Credit Associates;
Location: 10 Myro Road, Plain-}

view, N.Y.; Name and Residence
(Continued on Page 15

10 Myron, .
426
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- Joh Boo - Hicksvi Farmer
John Boos, of Hicksville, who
owned one of the largest truck
farms on Long Island, died on

February 8, 1977, at the age of
.

99 years. Mr. Boos was the

beloved husband of the late
Charlotte and the devoted

father of Dorothy ‘Schlayer,
-Howard, and the late Ernest

Boos, and is also survived by 8
‘

grandchildren and 19 great-
grandchildren.
He was born on November 5,

1877, in Ozone Park, New York.
Mr. Boos worked on His

GOrTT
‘FUNERAL DIRECTORS SINCE 1892

father’s farm which is now part
of the Aqueduct Race Track.
When he married in 1903 he
started his own farm in Forest
Hills, and lived there until 1923

when he came to Hicksville.
His 65-acre farm was located
on Old Dutch Lane, which later
became known as Hempstead
Avenue, and is now known as

Stewart Avenue. In 1945 he
took his two sons, Ernest and
Howard, in as partners. Mr.
Boos semi-retired in 1946 and
his two sons continued to

RIVLAIN’S
INC

WOODBU LON ISLAN
8000 JERICHO TURNPIKE

(Just East of Seaford-Oyster Bay Expressway)
~

921-5757
GUTTERMAN&#39;S ALSO LOCATED IN

ROCKVILLE CENTRE AT

175 LONG BEACH ROA 764-9400

SERVICES AVAILABLE IN FOREST HILLS © MANHATTAN ©

BROOKLYN @ BRONX © GREATER MIAMI, FLORIDA
HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA PALM BEACH, FLORIDA

MAIN OFFICE

rs

island

telephone

onswering
service, inc.

WElls 5-4444

FULL » PART TIME e VACATION

HOURLY OR MESSAGE RATE

National Bank of North America Bldg.

20 JERUSALEM AVE HICKSVILLE,N.Y.

Serving Nassau and Suffolk Since 1945

1

_

ALL JANCO STORES

SELSU BLU
ANTI- SHAMPO

High effective

lather beautiful
leave hair soft

easy to manage

. 4°
Reg 2.29

ula
-)j—-e—(/4 FOR NEAAVAILABLE AT STOR

Cail 586 - 8800

operate the farm.
:

In 1949, he sold 61 acres of hi
farm to Levitt & Sons on which
were built Levitt homes. He
retained four acres on which

his farmhouse and farm

building still remain.
Mr. Boos entered a Nursing
Home in July, 1973 and was

©

there until his death.

Religious services were held at
the Vernon C. Wagner Funeral
Home, Old Country Rd.;
Hicksville, on Thurs., Feb. 10

Rev. John Krahn officiated.
Interment was Friday, Feb. 1

at Nassau Knolls Cemetery.

DOMINIC T. PALLADINO

Dominic T. Palladino of

Hicksville died suddenly on Feb.
12. He was the husband of

Genevieve; father of Mildred
Kemmet, Det. Thomas Palladino

N.C.P.D., William and Richard
Palladino, Town of OySte Bay;
brother of Julia Mafera, Frank

and Harry Palladino. He is also
survived by seven grandchildren.

Mr. Palladino was a former
U.S. postal superintende ang

deput controller for the Town of

Oyster Bay. Mr. Palladino moved
from Queen to Hicksville in 1954.
For 39 years he worked at the
Post Office. He was named a

superintendent in 1957. He retired
in 1960. From 1960 until 1972 he
was deputy controller in Oyster
Bay. Mr. Palladino, 70, was a

former exalted ruler of the

Hicksville Elks Lodge No. 1931

and was also an active member
of the Hicksville Republican
Club

SORE THROAT
LOZENGES -

PACQUIN
EXTR DRY

HAND CREAM
5% oz 1.15

5% oz. J

ap FIONCALL1816)997- 3200

SPREADING CHEER at St.

Mary of Angel’s Home in Syosset
recently were members of

Shipping Department at

Grumman Aerospace Cor-

poration who delivered check and

gifts to Sister Mary Oliva, ad-

ART SHOW AT THE LINCOLN:
“Artistry in Photépgraph a

striking displa gn ecology in a

new art forfff, natural color

photographs. finished with a

special process perfected by
artist-photographer Julie Duhl, is

Contract
Government contracts totaling

$329,770 have been awarded

Amperex Electric Corporation,
HICKSVILLE, by the Defense

Electronics Supply Center,

Dayton, Ohio, They provide for

manufacture of 390 electron

Ide for
Lutherans:
Mortgag insurance

Contact your
AAL Idea Man-

JUERGEN WEFERLING

.

OISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE
5 FOREST DRIVE

PLAINVIEW, NY 11803

TELEPHONE (516) 433-8453

ministrator, for the youngsters
there, From left, Mr. and Mrs.

Anthony Friscia, sister Oliva,

Joseph L. Cipp, director of

Material Distribution at

Grumman, and two of the happy
youngsters from the home.

being held until March 10, at the

Lincoln Savings Bank in Plain-

view, C. to r.). Artist Julie Duhl

of Woodbury is greeted by Peter

F. Ford, Lincoln V.P. and
Plainview manager.

Awarded
tubes

The Defense  iElectronics

Supply Center is a field activity of

the Defense Logistics Agency,
formerly the Defense Supply
Agency. The Center procures,

manages and supplies common

electronic parts used by the

armed services, various other

government agencies.

“The Cros And

The Switchblade”
“The Cross and the Swit-

chblade.”’ full-length feature
film, starring Pat Boone as a

preacher from the country
confronting the youth gangs of
the inner city with the Gospel,
will be shown on Sunday evening,
February 20, at 6:30 p.m. at The
United Methodist Church of
Hicksville.

~

This showing is open to the
entire community. (A free-will
offering will be received.)

~ Women’ Clu
The Nassau North Shore

Christian Women’s Club cor-

dially invite friends» to lunch
Wednesday March 2 at 11:45 at

Lauraine Murphy Restaurant,
1445 Northern Boulevard across
from Lord & Taylor, in
Manhasset.

The Special Feature will be a

Spring Fashion Show from the
Women&#3 Department at
Wallach&#3 in Manhasset. Arlene
Gagatch, soprano, will present
several solos. Walter Wood who
climbed Mount Ararat with the

1949 expeditionary team in
search of Noah&# ark will tell of
his amazing adventure.

Reservations at $5.00 are

necessary. Call Elizabeth
Morgan 742-256 Dorothy Awe
746-0762 or Gloria Hock 746-2908.

“at
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~ Acciden Rep

Feb. 10 - A car driven by Jeff-
rey Millerman, 23 Dartmouth

. ‘Dr., Plainview, collided with a

wutility pole on Manetto Hill Rd.,
100 feet north of Country Dr.,

es &#39;Plainvi He was taken to
Central General Hospital with his

z injuries.

Bog128t

Feb. 11 - Cars driven by Joan
“ueglister, 14 Sutherland Rd.,

«Hicksville and Brennan Halligan,
‘4.1 Martin PL, Syosset, collided on

Route 25 20 feet north of Wood-
2Mdan Gate Syosset Injured and
“taken to Syosset Hospital were

Joan Fueglister, Valerie Fueg
&gt; slister. and Brennan Halligan

“ite

f Feb. 13 - A

car

driven by Cheryl
% Feldt, 21 AUas Lane, Hicksville,

:

collided with a median on Broad
wey at W. Marie St., Hicksville
Cheryl Feldt and a passenger in
her car, Victoria Mullin, were

injured and taken to Central
‘General Hospital

Feb. 15.- A car, driven by
Muriel Weingarte, Fox Meadow

Ct., Woodbury, collided with a

guardrail on the Long Island
Expressway in  Plainviéw,

flipped over and collided with a

car driven by John Linde of Ron-
konkoma. Police said she ap-
Parently lost control of the car.
She was pronounced dea at the

scene

LEGAL NOTICE

SUPREME COURT OF THE
STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NASSAU

‘HEL

SANDERS
ASSOCIATES, INC.,

AND

Plaintiff,
- against -

“

JOSEPH CARBONE and NANCY
ANN CARBONE, his wife,

Defendants.

Index No. 13391 / 76
NOTICE OF SALE

,
LEGAL NOTICE

In pursuance of a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale made and

entered in the above entitled
action dated the 18th day of

January, 1977 I the undersigned
Referee, in said Judgment
named, will sell at public auction
to the highest bidder, on the steps
of the Oyster Bay Town Hall,
Audrey Avenue, Oyster Bay, New

York, at 10:00 A.M. in the
forenoon en February 23 1977

the premises described by said
Judgment to be sold and
described a follows:

AL that certain plot, piece
or parcel of land, with the.
buildings and improvements
theron erected, situate, lying
and being near Hicksville,
Town of Oyster Bay, County

of Nassau and State of New
York, known as and by Lot 26
in Block 348 as shown on a

certain map entitled, “‘Map
of Parkway Village Section
No. 2 near Hicksville, Town

LEGAL NOTIC

of Oyster Bay, Nassau
County, New York, June 1,
1952, J.J. Bohn, Surveyor, 137
Post Avenue, Westbury, New

York” and filed in the Office
of the Clerk of the Count of
Nassau on October 17 1952
under the file number 5589
and which said lot according
to said map is bounded and
described as follows:
BEGINNING at - point on

the westerly side of London
Roa (Oxford Road) distant
163 feet southerly from the
extreme southerly end of the

.

arc connecting the westerly
side of London Roa with the
southerly side of Cambria
Road (Cambridge Road);
RUNNING THENCE along

the westerly sid of London
Road the following two

courses and distances:
1. South 10 degrees 34
minutes: 40 seconds West
30.32 feet; :

LEGAL NOTICE

2. In a southerly direction
and along a e bearing to
the right a radius of 147.33
feet a ‘distance of 66.70 feet;
THENC North 53 degree 28
minutes 10 second West
119.71 feet;

THENCE North 38 degrees 32

jini 02 seconds East 48
eet; ,

THENC South 79 degrees 24
minutes 20 seconds East 100

feet - the westerly side of
London Road, the point of
BEGINNING.

Dated: January 21 1977
FRANCIS C. MUSSELMAN,

Referee.
“ GLAZER & FRANKLIN

Attorneys for Plaintiff
Office & Post Office

Address
1015 Merrick Road -

Copiague New York
%

.
11726

__

516 842-3800
D-3855-4T-2/17 MIDi

yeep“nf
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ALTERATIONS

‘DRESSMAKIN
ALTERATIONS

Expert on Tailoring, Pant
Suits,

ALUMINUM SIDING

ALUMINUM SIDING’
BY

MASTER HOMES
DEAL DIRECT

NO SALESMAN
FOR FREE EST. CALL

-IV 5-4639 - 1V 5-237 - Eve.

ASPHALT

ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS -

order NOW
... get WINTER

PRICE... (work to be.done in

the SPRING) (DORSEN
(est. 1951) 931-5116.

FOR SALE

NATURAL DARK RANCH
MINK Coat - Size 12-14 -

Perfect. $950.00. Tel - 921-
7695.

55 Gallon Fish Tank, com-

plete all set up. $7 433-2806
after 5 P.M. Mike

PORTABLE Hotpoint dish-
washer for sale. Excellent
Condition. Call 921-2996. (c)

HELP WANTED

Green Plant demonstrators

12 AGENTS WANTED

Good Pay - Average $200 Wk.

MUST HAVE CAR

VERY NEAT APPEARANCE

M/F work 4-6 hours
3 nights weekly

826-1740 234-3902

PIC-A-PLANT—

~ CLASSI
ADVERTISIN

GET RES

WELCOME WAGON

HOSTESS needed Bethpag -

Old Bethpage area. Car

necessary, flexible hours,
sales an asset, civic minded.
Call 764-1539 between 3 & 5.

- CALLIGRAPHY

FOR A DISTINCTIVE look
let me address your invit-

- ations. Reasonable fee. 922-
27732,

CARPENTRY

CARPENTRY
‘CARPENTRY OF

_
ALL TYPE

INTERIOR EXTERIOR

NO JOB TOO SMAL
J. BATCHELO
N.C.L. No.1711590000A

Iv 5-0022

CERAMIC

F.D. CERAMIC TIL C

CERAMIC TILE
New work and repairs

FULLY INSURED
Lic. ## H 1727830000

483-1189

CHIN
‘ DON MISS THE HUGE.

SALE now going on at Odeon

China at the Woodbury
Common - Jericho Tpke.
Your favorite piece of

Lladro, Lenox, Lemoge, etc.;
can be had at special prices.

Salespeopl full or part-time
selling ads for new sport-

oriented newspaper. Call
354-0481.

CLEANING WOMAN.

Syosse area. Reliable, own

transportation, Saturday.
References required. Call

after 6 p.m. 921-6292

TELEPHONE SALES

WORK from home. Earn

high advance commissions
Full or part.time. 979-6057.

$25.00 per hundred stuffing
envelopes. Send self-ad-

dressed, stamped envelope.
TK ENTERPRISE, BOX

21679 DENVER, C 80221.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS NEUTER SPAY TUTORING

FLOOR SCRAPING and

refinishing. New floors in-
stalled. Floor waxing service.
Busy Bee Lic No. H
1501210000 WE 8-5980.

ALCOA ALUMINUM Siding
at mechanics prices. White

aluminum gutters, leaders.
Ne roofs, repairs, caulking.
Lic. H3301250000. Lofaro. C
9-3541. .

JOHN J. FREY A i

One of Long Island&#3 largest
aluminum siding and roofing

contractors. Lic. H3302000000.

¥ree estimates 922-0797.

HOME MAINTENANCE

CLEANUPS: Yards,
basements, attics, garages.
Rubbish removed Light
trucking,- refrigerators,

stoves, etc. Free Estinvates.
WE:-1-8190.

BASEMENTS CLEANED.

Rubbish removed. Moving
done too. Lic No. Ho.
22270000. 921-29996. (c)

HOUSE FOR SALE

JERICHO- West Birchwood:
4 bdrms, 2& baths, hi-ranch,
in-ground, landscape pool,
2-car garage, elect. doors.
Cent. Vac. system. Central
AC. Recent Bloomingdale’s
decor and many more ex-

tras Immediate occupancy.
Asking $79,900. 433-4089 or
681-8086.

For information on

LOW-COST SPAYING and
NEUTERING call PAWS

(Pioneers for Animal Wel-
fare Society) 681-2472 or 826-

6759. Your pet will be hap-
pier’, healthier and safer.

PERSONAL

HELP... for families with
problem drinkers. Free
Call 742-2400 for confidential
consultation and advice
ALCOHOLISM SERVICES

NCDDAA.

PLUMBING & HEATING

-FRANK V.
PANZARINO,

Licensed

Plumbing e Heating
“Y our local Plumber”

447 Jerusalem Ave.

Uniondale

IV 9-6110

REAL ESTATE

ATTENTION LANDLORDS
AA TENANTS WAITING!

List With
“THE RENTAL GALLERY”

lo fee to youN:
Try us —— You&#3 love our service

BROKER 794-6282

RESTAURANTS

Chinese Food at its Best. Lun-
cheons - Cocktails - Dinners - take

out orders New China Inn, 105 N.

Franklin St. Hemp. IV 3-7262

SEWER SERVICE

INSULATION

SUDDENLY INSULATION
can mean savings of
thousands heating bills.

Insulation isc zaper tha oil.

Freg .estimates.. Established,
196 Lic. No. H 1900160000.
Gary Insulation 938-4260.

INSTRUCTIONS

AC SEWER & DRAIN

CLEANING SERVICE
Any line electrically cleaned

by professionals.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

SAVE *5 WITH AD
24 hour service

216 Locust St.,W. Hempstead
481 — 5420

TUTORING:

grades immediately.
Loring now for expert Chemistry
and Physics instruction. GE 3-

2805

Improve your
Call Mr

TUTORING IN HEBREW at

your home or my home. For
further information please
call 433-4244. (c)

SAT TEST-PREPARATION
GROUP READING Study
Skills Individual

Remediation Learning
Problems Diagnostic

Prescriptive. Teaching 692-
8388

BAR MITZVAH AND
HEBREW LESSONS: Ex-

perienced Tutor at

Reasonable Prices. For
information Call Mark Sklar

al 433-7153

T.V. SERVICE

TELEVISI REPAIR

“ON THE SPOT&qu REPAIRS

IN YOUR HOME

RAY ZIMINSKI
|

iV 9 — 3829

EXPERT T.V. REPAIR
color and black and white

Experienced antenna in-

stallation. Luna 7.V. WE 8-

3432 WE 1-7020.

TYPING SERVICE

DEC Typin Service

Quality typing transcribing,
financial reports, corres.,
Statistieal, legal, technical

821-5085

WANTED TO RENT

PARKING SPACE Wanted
to rent, private parking
space for one car near

Syosset RR Station, not

subject to vandelism. Call
Mrs. McGlynn, 212-867-2154.

Bookkeeper, experienced;
payroll, one-day (4 hours per
week). Association for
children with Down Syn-
drome. P.O. Box 187 East
Meadow.

HOME. ALARM SYSTEMS

SAB offers free demon-
Strations of Fire and Burglar
Alarm Systems. Phone 822-

8634 today.

Come to the leader for the con-

scientious teachings of the musical
arts.

ALL INSTRUMENTS ——

ALL AGES
E. M. Conservatory of Music

542-9775

MUSIC INSTRUCTION

VIOLIN’ Viola lessons
given by experienced

teacher. All ages-levels
welcome. Music theory as

needed. N.Y.S. Music Ed.
License OV1-4224

Woodbury

“

TERMITES

ioe
7S
tS.

INSTRUCTIONS

ART CLASSES

Individual instruction in Small Groups Day and Evening Classes

GRACE M. SHERWOOD PI 7-1309

7

TT

__

STORE FOR RENT

STORE FOR-RENT, 28&#39;x
area, choice

location, Jericho Tpke. 692-
6444

TENNIS

TENNIS STRATEGY group
lessons - 4 hours instruction,
4 hours Free Play, $30.
Sherwood Tennis 293-3317

TERMITES

TER-
MINATED, FIVE YEAR

RENEWABLE Written
Guarantee. Free estimate

Complete pest control ser-

vice. Our monthly service

spray program only $5.00.
Call us for prompt service.
Owner operated for per-
sonalized attention, low
rates. Gene&# exterminating

Co., Gen Stuto. (c) 724-4969.

CAS TCe Ta
REN O HIR

These

Classified

Messages
Reach

Over

180,000

Paid

Subscribers

Heralds &
Tribunes

Beacons

IV 3-410

“ut
é
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y Zontinued from Page 16)

,thstood 60 pounds of pressure,
hich wasn&#3 necessary. Since it -

{gh destructive pressure test, itis
“aw being tested at 25 PSI, double

de amount recommended,
‘ilwaukee has a very goo

\-#idge treatment plant, but they
*ve breweries that make very

a} fod fertilizer. There has been a
jgfant approved to work on

\ harging the water. We now
[rive 3 feet of frost in the ground
s construction has ground toa

j4lt
Approximate dates for the

feral lines will be: Jan. 1 1978

4.t the area east of Jerusalem
) tenue, southof Old Country

jad and north of the Town Line,
, ly, 1978 for the triangular area

tween Jerusalem Avenue and
déewbrid Road, from Old

ntry Road to the Town Line:
Yecember 1979 for the area

horder by Newbridge Road,
Wantagh Pkwy., Old Country
pad and the Town Line; March

,

# for Main Hicksville and the
{ ptiague Park Area, April 1978,

pund Fast Street; and July 1977 =

t-@we Northern State and the
£.E We are currently below the

djection today

fat the March 3rd Community
C

yunci Meeting, we will have our

gn Hicksville Para-Medics, who

“cul give an actual demonstration
with full equipment and a ‘vic-

ttf’ from the audience. These

junteers, who give so much of
+ dir time for the welfare of our

; jmunity, will show us how

f react in an emergency. We

{fl also have a short presen-
tadio from the Hicksville Parks

«Task Force regarding its current

sfatus and up-coming vote.
“In April, we are planning to

‘}ave Supervisor Colby discuss

5 plans for Hicksville, and Ken

arnes, Library Director,

, fesent the Library Budget.

Penetratin heat

mR aL

MLC SU

EL
aru

muscle aches

Ben-
PAIN RELIEVING

LOTION

’ Plainview Ma Appoint Dir. of Advertisi
Errol Gershfeld has been

appointed director of advertising
at The Qlste Corporation, one of
the country’s largest temporary
services. Announcement of his
appointment to this post was

made by William Olsten,
chairman of the firm, which

headquarters in Westbury.
Prior to joining Olsten Ser-

vices, Mr. Gershfeld was for
several years the president and
creative director of Errol ‘Ger-

shfeld Advertising in Plainview,
Long Island. He has been a vice

president and creative director
with Lee-Myles Associates, Inc.;
of New York city and creative

director and manager with Ideal
Marketing Corporation of New
York

LEGAL NOTICE

(Conti from

Page11)_

of each member: Daniel J. Kelly,
12 Montrose Place Melville,
‘N.Y.. Limited Partner: Maple
Glen Distributors, Inc., 10 Myron
Road. Plainview, N.Y.; Term:
December 30, 1976 to December

‘1. 1999. The amount of cash con-

tributed by limited partner is
$100. and an agreement to

guarantee $100,000. in loans by a

bank or other lender. The contri-
bution of the limited partner is to

be returned upon dissolution of
the Partnership. The limited

partner shall receive annually a

share of the net profits equal to

959 of Partnership profits until
limited partner&# contribution

has been repaid, and thereafter

75% No right is given the limited

partner to substitute any

assignee as contributor in his

place The General Partner may
admit additional limited part-
ners

1-3842 Mid 6t 2 17 Mid

According to Mr. Olsten, the
combination of creative and

administrative ability which Mr.

Gershfeld brings to this position
is very important to this nearly
$70,000,000 temporary services
firm which places heavy em-

phasis on sales aid materials and

promotions for the’company’s
over 160 national offices, as well

LEGAL NOTICE

as national print and broadcast
medi advertising programs.

Errol Gershfeld received his
B.A. in art from the City Colleg
of New York and has been the
recipient of a gold medal award
from the New York Advertising
Club. He is a Navy veteran and
lives with his family in Plain-
view, Long Island. .

LEGAL NOTICE

O Dean Lis 1
Bonnie Susan Koreff, Lincoln

-

Rd., East, PLAINVIEW, Cindy
Tobin, Pal Ct., PLAINVIEW,
Michael A. Zapkin, Glenwood

Rd., PLAINVIEW,; Jay R.
Kretzing, Gerald’ Lane, OLD
BETHPAGE, Steven Grisafi,
Palo Alto Dr., PLAINVIEW, and
Andrew Katz, Brook Path”.
PLAINVIEW, have been named &

to the Dean’s List at Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute. :

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING,

BY THE BOARD OF

ZONING APPEALS
Pursuant to the provisions of
Article 12 Section Z-3.0. of the

Building Zone Ordinance, NO-
TICE is hereby given that the
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

ot the Town of Hempstead will
hold a public hearing in the Town
Meeting Pavilion, Town Hall

Plaza, Main Street, Hempstead,
Ne York on March 2, 1977 at
9:3 A.M. & 10:00 A.M. to con-

sider the following applications
and appeals:
THE FOLLOWING CASES WILL
BE CALLED AT 9:30 A:M,
149. ROOSEVELT
Daniels, maintain two family
dwelling, N s Roosevelt Ave. 140

ft. ‘Wo Rose Ave.
150. ROOSEVELT - McClelland-

Metz-Crowley, maintain two

family dwelling, Ss Wood Ave.
976.58 ft. E o Charles St.
151. East Meadow - Salisbury
Associates, maintain ground

Ns Hempstead Tpke.
5 ft. E, o Bly Rd.

152. WEST HEMPSTEAD - Cath-
erine Smith, maintain two family
dwelling 74 Maplewoo St.
153. ELMONT - A.T. Asphalt
Corp., maintain‘use of premises
for office & parking & storage of

contractors vehicles & equip-

sign,

THE FOLLOWING CA
B L

ment, N/ E cor. Meacham Ave.
& “O&q St.

154. ELMONT - A.T. Asphalt
Corp., maintain waiver of. off-
street parking requirement to use

premises for office & parking &

storag of contractors vehicles &

équipmen N/E cor. Meacham
Ave. & &qu St.
155. BALDWIN - Paul & Jennie

Yanantuono, maintain two

family dwelling, 2349 Rockwood
Ave.

156. WOODMERE - Nathan Kolb,
maintain use of premises: for

.

storage of new & used cars, W/s
Franklin Pl; 56.38 ft. N / o Central

Ave.

LL
LED AT

9. ROOSEVELT - Chasin &
Edelson, use premises for ware-

house (distribution & receiving);
variance in off-street parking,

improper ingress & egress;
permission to park in Res, ‘‘B”’

zone, 8/ W cor. Pleasant Ave. &

Babylon Tpke.
160. BALDWIN - Steve Carol No.
2 Corp., variances, lot area, front

width, subdivision of lot, con-

struct dwelling, garage, N/s
Kings Pkway. 50 ft. W/o Forest
Ave.

161. BALDWIN - Steve Carol No.
2 Corp., variances, lot area, front

BEN—GAY

3 oz

Reg. 2.79

AVAILABLE AT PARTICI-

PATING LSA STORES

FOR NEAREST LOCA-

TION CALL(516) 997-3200

struct dwelling, garage, N/s
Kings Pkway. 103-ft. W / 0 Forest
Ave.

:

162. BALDWIN - Steve Carol No.
2 Corp., variances, lot area, sub-
division of lot, construct dwell-

ing, garage, N/s Kings-Pkway.
156 ft. W/o Forest Ave.
163 UNIONDALE - Davi C.&a
Linda A. Claus, front yard vari-
ance, maintain 6 ft, fence &

6

ft.
brick-block wall, S/E cor.

Gerald St. & Ruxton St.
164. WEST HEMPSTEAD: -

AAPAC Auto Parts, Inc., waive -

off-street parking (retail store),
S/s Hempstead Tpke. 80,27 ft.
W/o Garden City Blvd.

. +

165. SEAFORD - Sharlyn Const.

Corp,, variances, front width of
lot on street line, ‘subdivisio of ~

lot, construct dwellin with ga-
rage, N/s, Sunset Ave. 393.56 ft.
W/o Washington Ave. e

166. SEAFORD - Sharlyn Const.

Corp., variances, front width of

lot on street line, subdivision of

Jot construct dwelling with ga-
rage, N/s Sunset Ave. 418.56 ft.

W/o Washington Ave. .

Interested parties should appear
at the above time-and place.
Bay order of the Board of Zoning
Appeals.

Armand A. Granito,
; Chaifman

Ed Sutherland,
(D-3867-1T-2/17) MID Secretary

—

i

BEN-

3 OZ Re
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1% oz Reg 1.49 ]
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Concer
Paul Doktor, internationally

famous violist, will perform at
the Hicksville Public Library on

Sunday afternoon, February 20
with James Gemmell, pianist.
Mr. Doktor has long been known

as one of the few great per-
formers on the Viola and has

.

earned his reputation not only as

an outstanding artist, but also as

a pioneer for the Viola as a vir-
tuoso solo instrument. Son of Karl
Doktor, violist with the “Busch
Quartet, he bega his studies
with his father and later received
his diploma from the

- Vienna
State Academy of. Music. When
he was unanimously awarded the
First Prize at the-International
Music Competition in Geneva, he
was the first violist ever to

achieve that high honor. %

Mr. Doktor’has made his home
‘in the United States, concertizing
and teaching, since 1947. In ad-

dition to his solo career, heis also
known -as the founder of the
Rococo Ensemble, the New York
String Sextet and the New String
Trio. H is also well known for his

contributions to the viola
literature. with many editions to

his credit and several com-

positions written for or dedicated
to him. Mr. Doktor teaches at
Juilliard, Mannes College and

New York University and has
recorded -for Westminster-ABC,
Telefunken, Odyssey, BASF and
Mirrosonic labels. Th recital on

Sunday, February 20 will begin at
3:00 pm and admission is free.

The Hicksville Library Sunday
Music Series is made possible
with a grant from the Nassau
County Office of Cultural
Development, Ralph G. Caso,
county executive, John W.
Maerhofer, director

T Honor Washingt
In honor of George

Washington’s Birthday the
Hicksville Library has a special

display in the lobby show case

through the month of February.
‘Included in the display is a
facsimile of a letter written in

1789 by Washington to John
Langdon acceptin his call to the
presidency. This important

document of Americ history is
from the Leon Galloway
collection Mr. Galloway recently

donated to the Library.
On Tuesday February 22 at 2:00

p.m. a slide show ‘‘Little Known
Events of the American
Revolution” will be presented by
Gardner Gregory. This

tape / narrated slide set’ is a
recent production of-the Gregory
Museum.

An 8mm film of Mount Vernon

will be shown Thursday and
Friday February 24 and 25, every
half hour from 2 to 4 p.m. This
film will be added to the library&#
circulating 8mm film collection
after the week of celebration.

Recita
Robert Schubert formerly of

Plainview, is a graduate of Hartt

College of Music and the
Manhattan School of Music

where he studied violin with

Raphael Bronstein and Ariana
Bronne. Mr. Schubert began his
musical career while in High

School

Sunday February 27th at 3 PM.
Free admission bu tickets are

required and will be available at
the Library starting February 21.

Cateui To

SERVIN LUNCHE DINNER & SUP DAILY

FRANK’S ALIBI
RESTAURAN

Weddin Au Panties
_,

30 Ol Count Roa Hicksvill Lon Islan
_

Telephone WElls 1-6872
j

ZT MLM MTHEEMIOMEMNEAMAKAAA
; &

gai
Rt. 107, Hicksville

5 NITES WED. thru SUN.

WELCOME
OUR NEW

CONTINENTAL CHEF

NIGHTLY TUES: - SUN,

ENTREES 75
FROM 3

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
ACCE! D,

OPEN FOR LUNCH
MON.- FRI.

ar,
a Pub, 2

IRISH ENTERTAINMENT

: .

Enjoy the friendly atmosphere at

4 BEAUTY

Seve experience hair

Stylis her to serve you.

11 WEST MARIE ST.

935-9759 e 822-3486

PAT TOMMY
ROPER DOYLE

— SAT —

ANN EGAN TRIO
— SUNDAY

—

THE TINKERS
— WEDS 23 —

ANN EGAN TRIO
— THURS 24 —

MARTIN FLYNN DUO

UUUnAaac

2 TT MM ONMHMOMUTIKANEE

SALON

HICKSVILLE

Z

Community Council President Carole
Nassau Count Department of Pub
Water District. (top picture).

Mr. Merklin points out the interceptor lines to
In lower picture, Mr. Louis Dettloff, Supervi:

Hicksville residents.

COMMUNITY COUNCIL
(Continued rom Page 1)

miles out to sea in an 84 inch pipe
East of Jones Beach Park-
ing Field No.9. At theend of
the pipe, 50 feet down, is a T
diffuser & mile long The sludge

is transported to East Rockaway
where it is placed.on barges and
shipped 12 miles out. This dumpin
ground will be discontinued by
1980-81. Within 3 years, they hop
to have recharged water, from
the Cedar Creek Plant.

The Intercepter Sewer Lines,
like the veins of a leaf, are large.
From 2 feet wide at the LIE, they
gradually iricrease until they are
108 inches going into the plant.
About 70 miles of intercepter will

be built and it is 80 percent
completed. We are now Paying 73
cents per hundred assessment on

the intercept lines.
Hicksville is a merger of three

collection districts with 4 to 6
contract areas. Construction in
Hicksville will begin next year

and continue until the end of 1982.
As construction increases, so will
Our assessment increase, until it
reaches the peak and then tapers

off. Thirty year bonds will be

issued. We will be fortunate,
though, to take advantage of
Federal Aid. Projected tax rate if

we had n aid would be $3 to $4 of
assessed valuation. With aid, that
figure might well be cut in half

Two intercepters will be dug in
Hicksville by the end of this year,

They will be dee disruptions of
construction righ in the streets 6

to 10 weeks. The western in-
tercepter will begin on Levittown
Parkway to Arrow to Arcadia
across Qld Country Road to
Charlotte to west John in back of
Police Hut to Kuhl to Georgi to
Garner across Northern State to
Rockland to Fulton to Orang to
Richmond, to Sullivan to Essex

and it will stop at the LIE. The
Eastern Intercepter will begin on
New South Road to Plainview
Road to East Street to Miller
Road to Ronald Avenue and then
head north.

Lateral lines are shallow lines
(10 to 14 feet deep) to be dug on
all our streets. The construction
company will do 100 to 200 feet in
one day, using the cut and cover
method. It will take one week on
the average to complete a
Hicksville Street and the con-
struction company will leave us

Wolf with Mr. Frank Merklin, Supervisor of Construction of the
lic Works and Mr. Louis Dettloff, Supervisor of the Hicksville

interested Hicksvillians in the center picture.
isor of Hicksville Water, addresses a large group of

(Photo: by Bill Bennett)

with a backfilled trench- They
will then come back to make
hous connections from the main °

to our curb line. Then it is the
homeowners job to connect. Mr.
Merklin suggested to group

together to get a plumber for it
will&#3 cheaper that way. If there
is any question about his previous
work, call the Consumer Affairs
office at IV 9-5000. They will be

glad to notify you of any com-
plaints concerning that company.

Patience and cooperation is
needed. All the work will be
supervised. In a Field Office
Trailer, there will be a resident
engineer to handle all problems.
Whatever is in their power, they
will do. The construction com-
Pany will try to take wedding
and the seriously ill into con-
sideration when they doa block.
Within 30 days after the last

Pip is laid, the road condition
will hopefull return to normal.

In answering questions, Mr.
Merklin touched on many topics

The ‘cheapest’ sewer connection
from house to curb with filling in
the cesspool should cost $400,
baring any complication The
pipe laid in the Atlantic Ocean

(Continued on Fag 15)
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